
TDS TO BE 20% IF PAN
OR AADHAAR DETAILS
ARE NOT FURNISHED
Employersmightsoonstartdeducting20
percent fromthesalariesof their staff if
they fail toprovidetheirPANorAadhaar
number tothem.This isanewrule
brought inbytheCentralBoardofDirect
Taxes,whichwillbeapplicable to
employeeswhosesalary isabovethe
thresholdof~2.5 lakhayear. Thisnorm,
whichhascomeintoeffectonJanuary 16,
aimstomonitor TDSpaymentsandkeepa
strictvigilonrevenueearnedfromthis
segment,whichconstitutes37percentof
thetotaldirect taxcollectionof thecountry
duringfinancialyear2018-19. 18 >

MEGHA MANCHANDA
NewDelhi,23January

E
ven as telecom companies
including Bharti Airtel and
Vodafone Idea missed the
January 23 deadline to pay up

their dues linked to adjusted gross rev-
enues (AGR), the Department of
Telecommunications (DoT)hasprotected
the industry from any coercive action till
the Supreme Court hears thematter next
week. The DoT, which had taken a hard
position recently with officials indicating
thatnoticeswouldbe sent out formissing
thedeadline, issuedacircularonThursday
sayingno coercive action shouldbe taken
against the operators for non-payment of
AGRdueswithin the timeframesetby the
SupremeCourt.Thiscomesasarelief,even
if temporary, for the telecomindustry fac-
ing severe financial stress.

Together, the AGR bill comes to ~1.47
trillion for some15 telcos, thoughmanyof
them have sold out their businesses or
shut down operations.

In its October 24 order, the top court
had upheld the DoT definition of AGR
while asking the industry to coughup the
licensing fee dues along with penalties
and interestwithin90days.Subsequently,
operators had moved a review petition,
which was rejected. Even as telcos, pri-
marily Bharti Airtel and Vodafone Idea,
had hinted at filing a curative petition
against theorderonAGRdues, they final-
ly decided to go for a modification plea.
The court will hear it next week, but no
date has been fixed.

“Wewillwait for theSChearingon the
companies’ petition before we decide on
the next plan of action on AGR dues,” a

seniorDoTofficial saidwhen asked if the
government would offer any relief to the
telcos. As the industry has agreed to pay
thedues and is seeking a staggeredmode
of payment, as mentioned in themodifi-
cationpetition, theDoTmayconsider the
option of giving more time to telcos to
cough up the full amount, another offi-
cial said. Turn to Page 19 >

SOMESH JHA
NewDelhi,23January

The central government has demand-
ed ~10,000 crore as interim dividend
from the Reserve Bank of India (RBI)
for financial year 2019-20 (FY20) to
bridge the fiscal gap, sources said.
This is the third consecutive year
when the government has demanded
interim dividend.

Thisdemandcomesat a timewhen
the government is falling short of its
revenue targets due to dwindling tax
and low disinvestment receipts. It
could account for the dividend in the
upcomingUnionBudgetonFebruary1.

RBI is, however, yet to take a final
call on the government’s demand and
mightdecideonthisat its centralboard
meeting scheduled for February 15 in
NewDelhi.Before thatcustomarypost-
Budget meeting, Finance Minister
Nirmala Sitharaman is expected to
address the RBI’s central board.

InFY19, theRBIpaidan interimdiv-
idendof~28,000croretotheUniongov-
ernment,whichwasalsoannounced in
the central bank’s post-Budget board
meeting in February 2019.

RBI last year started the practice of
getting its half-yearly balance sheet
audited to determine the amount of
interim dividend it can give the cen-
tral government. Turn to Page 19 >

Clarification
In response to the report, Sebi asks
Franklin Templeton to explain Voda
Idea write-down published on
Thursday, Franklin Templeton has
clarified it has not received any query
from Sebi on the issue.

Earlybirdsbringlittle
cheer inthirdquarter
Pre-taxprofit growthsecond lowest in sevenquarters;
net salesgrowthhits three-year lowof3.3per cent
KRISHNA KANT
Mumbai,23January

TheearningsseasonofOctober-December
2019quarteroffinancialyear2019-20
(Q3FY20)hasgotofftoadullstartforcorporate
India,aspre-taxprofitgrowthforearlybirds
wassecondlowestinsevenquarters,whilenet
salesgrowthhitathree-yearlow.

Thecombinedprofitbeforetax(PBT)of143
earlycompaniesthatdeclaredtheirQ3FY20
resultswasup12.3percentyear-on-year(YoY)
ledbydeclineinrawmaterialandenergy
costs.Companies’rawmaterialcostwasdown
1.6percentYoYduringthequarter,while
energyandfuelbilldeclinedby13.4percent
YoY.Incomparison,PBTwasup13.5percent
YoYinthecorrespondingperiodlastyear,and
itwasup13.7percentYoYduringQ2FY20.

Thedemandenvironment,however,
remainschallengingwithjust3.3percentYoY
growthincombinednetsales,includingbanks
interestincomeduringthequarter,theirworst
showinginatleastthreeyears(seechart).

Thenetprofitwas,however,up24.5percent
YoYboostedbythecutincorporateincometax,
resultingin15.1percentYoYdeclinein
companies’taxoutgoduringthequarter.

“Thenetprofitgrowthhaslargelybeenon
expectedlinessofar,thankstogainsfromcutin
corporateincometaxearlierthisyear.
However,PBThasbeenbelowparformany
companies,”saysShailendraKumar,chief
investmentofficer,NarnoliaFinancial
Advisors.Asofnow,heexpectsabout70-80
basispointcut,atbest,inFY20Nifty50
earningspersharegrowthaftertheQ3FY20

earningsseason.Onebasispointisone-
hundredthofapercent.“Thenumberssuggest
thatonlyoneinfourcompaniesreported
organicgrowthinrevenuesandprofitswithout
gainsfromeitherlowerrawmaterialpricesor
thetaxcut,”saysGChokkalingam,founder&
managingdirector,EquinomicsResearch&
AdvisoryServices. Turn toPage 19 >

HISTORICAL TREND

Net sales growth YoYChg(%)

Source: Capitaline, Compiled by BS Research Bureau

TOUGHER NORMS FOR HIGH-VALUE
JEWELLERY TRANSACTIONS ON CARDS

The finance ministry is
considering proposals
to sharpen its focus on
high-value transactions
in the gems and
jewellery sector, among
others. Onesuggestion is
to link thesewith
Aadhaaroranother ID
proof.Preliminary
discussionshave taken
place, saidasource.

Aadhaar is said
tobepreferredover
PAN (incometax).
Afterdemonetisation
ofhigh-value
currencynotesand
implementationof the
goodsandservices tax,
all commercialactivities
are sought tobe tracked
inasystematicmanner.
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Sensex 41,386.4 271.0
Nifty 12,180.3 73.4
Nifty futures* 12,201.0 20.7
Dollar ~71.3 ~71.2**
Euro ~79.1 ~78.9**
Brent crude ($/bbl)## 61.3## 62.2**
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OMCs TO TAKE ON RIL WITH
E-DISCOUNTS, CASHBACKS
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CRUX OF THE MATTER
| CellularOperators
AssociationofIndia
(COAI)filedthefirst
casein2005
challengingthe
government’s
definitionon
calculationofAGR

| COAIcontended
thatcomponents
ofAGRthatthe
governmentwas
tryingtoinclude
werecontrary
toTrai’s
recommendations

| Industryclaimsit
hasalreadypaid85%
ofDoT’sdemand

| Theremaining
15%hasbeen
underdisputewith
telcosgetting
favourable
judgmentsin
variouslegalfora

| Telcoshave
withheldpayments
inaccordancewith
judgmentsthat
havefavouredtheir
arguments
onAGRdefinition
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GoAir cuts flights on
A320neo, engine woes
GoAir has said it is curtailing its schedule
till March 9 due to grounding of its Airbus
A320neo planes and non-availability of
spare engines. The airline said it has
been forced to “temporarily suspend
certain flights that are part of its
network”. It did not specify the number
of cancelled flights, but sources said
20-30 flights would be curtailed per day.

IwouldbidforAir India if Iweren’taminister:Goyal
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
Davos,23January

As the governmentworks on divesting its
stake in debt-laden Air India, Union
MinisterPiyushGoyal onThursday said if
he was not a minister, he would be bid-
ding for the airline. Air India has been in
the red for long and the government is
now in the process of finalising the con-
tours of its disinvestment.

Responding to aquery aboutproposed
disinvestment ofAir India, BPCLandoth-
er companies,Goyal said in the first term,
the government had inherited an econo-
my that was in terrible shape. Stepswere
taken to put the economy back in shape
and if the government had looked at
divesting these jewels, it would not have
got great value.

Hewas talkingatasessionon“Strategic

Outlook: India” at the World Economic
Forum2020 here.

“If Iwasn’t aminister today, Iwouldbe
bidding for Air India. It has some of the
best bilaterals the world over... a well
managed and efficient Air India with lot
more good aircraft put in using these
bilaterals is nothing short of a goldmine
tomymind," Goyal said.

Bilaterals are agreements between
two countries that allow each other’s air-
lines to operate services with a specific
number of seats.

Goyal, who holds the portfolios of
Railways, and Commerce and Industry,
said: “India today isa landwhereyouhave
equal opportunity, you can work with
integrity...”He added that he thought a
good jobhasbeendone incleaningup the
banks and strengthening them.

Turn to Page 19 >

SBI CHAIRMAN SAYS
YES BANK ‘WILLNOT
BEALLOWEDTO FAIL’
StateBankof India
ChairmanRajnishKumar
saidhe’s certain“some
solutionswill emerge”to
steadyYES
Bank,which
hasbeenon
aprolonged
quest to raise
capital.

PAGE 20 TARIFF WARS DISRUPTING
GLOBAL VALUE CHAINS

UnionMinisterPiyushGoyalwith
AppleCEOTimCookat theWorld
EconomicForuminDavos PHOTO: TWITTER

Govtseeks~10Kcr
interimdividend
fromReserveBank

A BRIEF HISTORY
Dividend
Interim dividend

(~ cr)

65,876

30,659 1,47,98740,000

10,000

28,000

10,000

*~10,000 crore is the interim dividend sum proposed
by the central government

# This is the financial year for the government, which
follows April-March period. RBI's accounting year is
from July to June

No coercive action
against telcos till
SC hearing: DoT
FirmshadtopayAGRduesworth~1.47trnbyJan23

2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20*

Pre-tax profit YoYChg(%)

Sebi likely toseek
forensicauditof
Infosysbooks
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi,23January

The Securities and Exchange Board of
India (Sebi) is likelytocall foraforensic
audit of the books of Infosys as it con-
tinues to probe whistle-blower allega-
tionsofallegedfinancial irregularitiesat
the company, according to sources.

Following the whistle-blower com-
plaintsthatemergedlastyear, theregu-
latorhadinitiatedaprobe intothemat-
ter.ThesourcessaidSebi is likely tocall
for a forensic audit of Infosys' books to
have a thorough understanding about
theallegations.

In November, Sebi Chairman Ajay
Tyagi said a probe was on into the
Infosysmatter.

The National Financial Reporting
Authority,whichcomesunder thecor-
porate affairsministry, is also looking
into the allegations.

Thisis3rdconsecutive
yearwhentheCentre
hasmadethedemand
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Decline in study loans
continues: RBI data
Education loansgivenoutbybanksare
steadilydecliningfor threeyears, shows
thedatabytheRBI. Thesizeof the
education loanbookof Indiancommercial
banks isnearly~65,000crore—about0.3
percentofGDP.Whileeducation loans
outstandingweregrowingat6-8percent
till theendof2016, therateofgrowth
starteddecliningafterDec2016—amonth
afterdemonetisation.

NEWSMAKER P2

Manoj Kohli: From Mr
Dependable to rainmaker
Afterafive-yearstintas
executivechairmanofSB
Energy,ManojKohliwillbe
SoftBankbossMasayoshi
Son’srainmaker.Kohli,who
tookchargeascountryhead
onJan1,willsteerSoftBank’sgovernment
relationsandpublicpolicyissuesacrossthe
groupincludingtheVisionFund.

ABGShipyard’s~14,000-cr
loandeclared‘fraud’account
ICICIBank,SBI, IDBIBankhavelion’sshareofexposure
RAGHU MOHAN
NewDelhi,23January

The ICICI Bank-led banking con-
sortium to ABG Shipyard has
declared its ~14,000-croreexposure
to the company as a ‘fraud’
account. State Bank of India (SBI),
ICICI Bank, and IDBI Bank have
the lion’s share of exposure — in
excess of 50 per cent.

With the account being
declared ‘fraud’, banks are not
expected to make additional pro-
visioning; it has beenalready clas-
sified a non-performing asset.

ABG Shipyard was among the
‘dirty dozen’ companies referred
by theReserveBank of India (RBI)
to be taken up under the
Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code
(IBC) in 2016.

In terms of fraud ticket size,
ABGShipyard is in thesameleague

as the Nirav Modi case, which
singed Punjab National Bank
(PNB) in early 2018.

Attempts to reach Rishi
Agarwal, the promoter of ABG
Shipyard, were unsuccessful.

It has been learnt that SBI was
the first to classify its exposure to
ABG Shipyard as ‘fraud’, followed
by ICICI Bank and IDBI Bank.
While the bank-wise break-up of
exposure isnot available, thereare
22 banks in the consortium.

While the big three — ICICI
Bank, SBI, and IDBI Bank — have
declared the account as ‘fraud’,
when66per cent of the lenders by
value agree it is a fraud, then all
lenders in the consortium have to
classify it as a ‘fraud’ account. It is
learnt thatseveralotherbankshave
also followed suit, and the 66 per
cent thresholdhasbeenbreached.

Turn to Page 19 >

| BankstoinvolveCBI,EOW

| Noadditionalprovisioningasaccount
hasbeenclassifiedasNPA

| Firmwasamongthe‘dirtydozen’ identified
byRBItobetakenupunderIBC

| Intermsofticketsize,ABGShipyard is in
thesameleagueastheNiravModicase

| Finalresolutionofthe
companycomes
undermorestress

| RBI’sFinancial
StabilityReportsays
casesoffraudover
~1,000crincreased
to22inH1FY20,worth
acumulative~44,951cr,
upfromfourcasesin
FY19,worth~6,505cr,
cumulatively

SHIPWRECKED



ANEESH PHADNIS
Mumbai,23January

GoAirhassaidit iscurtailingits
schedule tillMarch9duetothe
groundingofitsAirbusA320neo
planes and non-availability of
spareengines.

The airline said it has been
forcedto“temporarilysuspend
certainflightsthatarepartofits
network.” It did not specify
numberofcancelledflightsbut
sourcessaid20-30flightswould
be curtailed per day. GoAir
operates over 325 flights daily.

“In the last four weeks, we
have gone through unplanned
grounding of aircraft, which
were supporting our current
operation of fleet. Andnow,we
havebeeninformedbyourbusi-
nesspartnersAirbusandPratt&
Whitney of their inability to
deliverpreviouslypromisedair-
craft and engines through
March 9thatarerequiredtosup-
portourcurrentgrowth,”GoAir
said. GoAir has a fleet of 56

Airbus A320 planes, including
40A320neos.Sevenofitsplanes
have been grounded following
regulatory directive to inspect
aircraft engines which have
crossedmorethan3,000hours.

The inspectionwasordered
in December after engine
snags led to aircraft returning
todepartingairports. After the
inspections engines were
removed in December and
January but spare engines are
not immediately available,
sources said.

“We have undertaken these
suspensionsasfaraheadoftime
aspossibleinordertominimise
the inconvenience to our cus-
tomers,whoareourparamount

concern. Weexpect—withthe
support of Airbus and Pratt &
Whitney — to reinstate these
flightsandoperateattheearliest
opportunity,"GoAir said.

“Airbus is supporting the
engine maker to maintain the
schedule for engine deliveries
and support GoAir's smooth
operations,”Airbus said.

“Weareunlikely to see sig-
nificant immediate impact, as
this is not the holiday season.
We anticipate that such can-
cellations will cause chal-
lenges to the business travel
segment, " Indiver Rastogi,
president & group head —
Global Business Travel —
Thomas Cook India said.
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STOCKS
IN THE NEWS

* OVER PREVIOUS CLOSE

> Larsen & Toubro
Retainsorderinflow
guidanceat
10-12%forFY20

~1,332.80 CLOSE

2.98% UP*

>Westlife Development
Q3SSSGat9.2%,overa
highSSSGof14.5%inthe
samequarterlastyear

~421.30 CLOSE

10.43% UP*

> AU Small Finance Bank
Q3netNPAat1%
against1.1%Q2

~974.75 CLOSE

9.93% UP*

>Godrej Properties
TopgainerinNifty
RealtyIndex

~1,020.00 CLOSE

6.18% up

> PNB Housing Finance
Q3netinterestmargin
drops8bpsto2.98%
from3.06%YoY

~542.30 CLOSE

5.01% DOWN*

IN BRIEF

File report on probe against
AirAsia officials, HC tells ED

TheDelhiHighCourtdirectedtheEnforcement
DirectorateonThursdaytofileastatusreportofits
investigationinamoneylaunderingcaselodged
againstsomeofficialsofAirAsiaIndiawhoseflying

licencehasbeenchallengedbyBJPleaderSubramanian
Swamy.AbenchofChiefJusticeDNPatelandJusticeCHari

ShankarmadeEDapartyinSwamy'spetitionchallengingtheairline's
flyinglicenceandForeignInvestmentPromotionBoard(FIPB)
clearancegrantedtoAirAsia—ajointventureofTataGroupand
Malaysia's largestbudgetairlineAirAsiaBerhad.Thecourtdirectedthe
probeagencytofileitsstatusreportinasealedcoverbeforethenext
dateofhearingonMay14.Swamyhadearlierurgedthecourttoseeka
reportfromEDregardingitsinvestigation. PTI

JSW Steel plans
to raise up to
~1,000 cr via NCDs
JSWSteelannounceditsplanto
raiseupto~1,000crore
throughissuanceofnon-
convertibledebentures.The
proceedswillbeusedtomeet
long-termworkingcapital
requirements,refinance
existingdebt,itsaid. PTI<

Tata Projects wins
~6,000-cr orders
from oil firms
TataProjectshaswonorder
worth~6,000crorefromtwo
state-runoilcompanies,the
companysaidonThursday.
TheordersincludeanEthanol
projectandworksrelatedto
upcomingrefiningprojects.PTI<

NCLT reserves order
on MCA bid to name
auditor of CG Power
TheMumbaiNCLTreservedits
orderonapleafromthe
corporateaffairsministryto
appointanindependent
auditortorestatetheaccounts
ofCGPower&Industrial
Solution. PTI<

Two-wheeler
volumes to skid
10% in FY20: ICRA
Demandfortwo-wheelersin
thedomesticmarketislikelyto
remainweakinthenear-term
onthebackofimplementation
ofBS-VInorms,ICRAsaid.It
expectsthevolumestocont-
ract8-10percentinFY20. PTI<

UP clears decks for
PepsiCo’s ~500-crore
potato chips plant
TheUttarPradeshgovernment
hasclearedthedecksforthe
proposed~500-crorepotato
chipsplantofPepsiCoin
Mathuradistrict.TheCabinet
meeting,chairedbychief
ministerYogiAdityanath,gave
itsnodtoissuea‘letterof
comfort’toPepsiCoIndia. PTI<

NCLAT defers hearing
on JSW’s Bhushan
Power buyout
TheNationalCompanyLaw
AppellateTribunalonThursday
adjournedtillJanuary31its
hearingonBhushanPower
andSteel'ssaletoJSWSteelun-
dertheinsolvencyprocess. PTI<

GoAircutsflightsonA320neo,enginewoes
Singapore Airlines plans to add
more Boeing planes in India
Singapore Airlines is
preparing to add planes
in India to take on Emirates
in one of the world’s
fastest-growing aviation
markets. Vistara, Singapore
Air’s Indian joint venture, is
considering ordering more
787 Dreamliner jets —

whose sticker prices
start at about $250 million
each — from Boeing to
add flights to destinations
as far away as the
US, sources said, asking
not to be identified
discussing a confidential
matter. BLOOMBERG

Hyderabad-bound IndiGo flight
makes emergency landing

A Hyderabad-bound IndiGo flight
returned to the city on Thursday
morning when it made an emergency
landing in less than an hour of

departure from as one of the A320neo engines stalled mid-
air, a source said. The flight, however, landed safely, the
source said. An IndiGo spokesperson confirmed the mid-
air incident and said the glitch-hit plane has been
grounded for inspection. PTI

AMRITHA PILLAY
Mumbai,23January

T wo state-run oil marketing com-
panies are offering discounts
on digital transactions at their

petrol outlets.
Representatives of the fuel

retail industry see it as a sign of compe-
tition from the recently announced Jio-
BP venture.

According to a definitive agreement
relating toa jointventure (JV)betweenBP
andReliance Industries (RIL), the JVwill
be formed in the first half of this year.

“Various oil companies have been
offering schemes at their petrol pumps.
Mostof this is toensurestate-runoil com-
panies do not lose market share to RIL,”
saidAjayBansal,presidentof theAll India
Petrol Dealers Association (AIPDA).

According to details given by Indian
OilCorporation (IOC), the fuel retailerhas
beenofferingacash-backof 10percent,or

up to ~50, per transaction on debit- or
credit-card payments. The scheme start-
ed on December 1 last year and will be
valid up to January 31.

Details available on Hindustan
Petroleum Corporation’s (HPCL’s) web-

site suggest there is a digital incentive of
0.75 per cent on all digital transactions
except those on the credit card. The dis-
count is given instantly on the bill. A
query sent to HPCL remained unan-
swered.

An executive of the oil industry said
the0.75per cent incentiveondigital pay-
ments, introduced after demonetisation
in2017,wasdiscontinued for credit cards
in October. The offer continues on other
digitalmodes of payment.

In its December 2019 quarter results
presentation, RIL said the company reg-
istered 11 per cent growth in volumes
for diesel and 15 per cent growth for
petrol. The growth outperforms the
industry growth rate of 0.2 per cent for
diesel and 7.1 per cent for petrol in the
same quarter.

Not all state-run companies are toe-
ing the same line. “There is no way we
can offer discounts in the range of 10 per
cent,” said an executive of Bharat
PetroleumCorporation (BPCL).

Petrol-pump dealers agree discounts
will be difficult to provide in the current
market. “Dealers on their own are not
offering any discounts. What are being
made available are those given directly
by oil companies,whowish topush their
products,” saidRavi Shinde, formerpres-
ident of the Mumbai Petrol Dealers’
Association.

As of January, there are 67,440 petrol
pumps in the country. IOC is a market
leader with 28,597 outlets, followed by
HPCLwith 16,017, and BPCL’s 15,616. RIL
operates 1,400 retail outlets under its
planned joint venture, and it looks to
expand the network to 5,500 retail sites
over the next five years.

Bansal said competition fromthe sec-
ond private fuel retailer, Rosneft-owned
NayaraEnergy,hadnotbeenaconcernso
far for state-run oil companies.

Nayara operates a pan-Indian retail
network of 5,600 petrol pumps.

OMCs to take on RIL with
e-discounts, cashbacks
IndianOil isofferingacashbackof 10%,orupto~50, forevery transaction

PETROL CONSUMPTION

ALL PETROLEUM
PRODUCTS

-0.1

% growth

Source: Petroleum Planning & Analysis Cell

PETROL DIESEL

3.2

-0.7

DentsuAegisNetwork
releaseditsadvertisingfore-
castforIndiathisCY,sayingit
wouldgrowat10.9%totouch
~75,952croreintermsofsize.
Digitaladswillconstitute23%of
thismarket,itsaid,whileitssize
isestimatedtobe~17,469crore
for2020.Thesegmentwill
remainthethird-largestfor
now,afterTVandprint.Butinthenextfiveyears,thispicture
islikelytochangeasdigitaladspendgrows,pushingitup
thepeckingorderofsegments. VIVEAT SUSAN PINTO

ADVERTISING MARKET: GROWTH OVER FIVE YEARS
size (~cr); (% change in brackets)

62,564
(10.8)

68,475
(9.4)

75,952
(10.9)

84,602
(11.4)

94,896
(12.2)

2018 2019 2020* 2021* 2022*
All years are calendar years; *Estimated figures

DIGITALADVERTISING vs
TOTALADVERTISING

MEDIA GROWTH
RATE FORECAST:
2019 vs 2020 (%YoY)Total ads

Digital ads
Figures (~cr)

2020 2025

Digital 27

Cinema 14

Television 10

Outdoor 9

Radio 5

Print 3

75
,9

52

17
,4

69 1,
33

,9
21

58
,5

50

AD
SPEND BY
INDUSTRY

VERTICALS
(%)

30
26

5 6

FMCG

E-commerce

Auto

TelecomRetail

Entertainment

BFSI

Others

Consumer

Source: Dentsu

10
85

5
5

SURAJEET DAS GUPTA

FortelecomczarSunilMittalhewas
always“MrDependable,”whetherthejob
involvedexpandingAirtel’snetworkin
over600,000villagesasitsmanaging
directororreplicatingthelow-cost
networkmodelinover17countriesof
AfricaafterthetakeoverofZainTelecom.
Abalancedrisktaker,heconvinced
Mittaltotaketheplungeinanuncharted
area—renewableenergy—settingup
operationsfromscratchinSBEnergyin
collaborationwithJapaneseinvestor
SoftBank.

Afterafive-yearstintasexecutive
chairmanofSBEnergy,ManojKohliwill
beSoftBankbossMasayoshiSon’s
rainmaker.Kohli,whotookchargeas
countryheadonJanuary1,willsteer
SoftBank’sgovernmentrelationsand
publicpolicyissuesacrossthegroup
includingtheVisionFund.The
appointmentcomesatatimewhenSon
isfacingmultiplechallengesglobally
withhisinvestmentsinWeWorkand
Uber.InIndiahisinvestmentinOyohas
comeunderscrutinyrecentlyowingto
risinglosses,questionablepracticesand
layoffs.

TheShriRamCollegeofCommerce
graduateplungedintothecorporate
worldwhenhewas20,joiningDCM
Shriramasamanagementtrainee.His
firstcallwastolearnthe
ropesinDauralaand
Mawanasugarplants.In
his16yearswiththe
Shriramsinareasas
variedasrefrigeration
andfertiliserandastint
inKolkata(he
understandsBengali)he
alsostudiedpart-timefor
alawdegreeandthenan
MBAfromFacultyof
ManagementStudiesin
Delhi.

Afterhislongstintin
manufacturing,Kohli
waslookingfornew
pastures.Althoughhe
hadoffersfromseveral
bigcorporatehouses,
includingtheTatas,the
mostexcitingchoicecamefromEscorts
bossRajanNanda.Hewasgiventhree
alternatives,workintractors,JCBor
telecom.Kohlibetontelecomandjoined
Escotel.

TheNandaslatersoldtheirtelecom
business,andin2002KohlijoinedBharti
whereheroseatmeteorspeed.Thiswasa
timewhenMittalwasexpanding

massivelyandKohliwas
themanofthehour.He
claimedininterviews
thathetravelledtoover
100,000villages,
puttinguptowers,
pushingshop-ownersto
bepartoftheretail
chain,meetingthe
panchayatsandfarmers
overhookahandchai.
Hisassociatessayhewas
replicatingtheITCand
HindustanLevermodel,
butinhismindhe
alwayswantedtoreach
deeper.

WhenMittalbought
Zain, itwasKohliwho
convincedhisbossto
sendhimthereto

overseethetakeover.Heclockedtheair
milesover17countriesasdiverseas
NigeriaandCongo,withdifferent
regulatoryregimesandconsumer
behaviourandsellabrandnoonehad

heardof.Hebrusheduphis limited
knowledgeofFrench,whichhehad
learnt inhisyouth,whichworked
wonders ineightAfricancountriesthat
wereformerFrenchcolonies.

ButKohlihadanticipateditwouldbe
aneasyride,whichitwasnot.Forone,
eachstatewasdramaticallydifferent,so
hisone-size-fits-allstrategycamea
cropper.Expectationsthatconsumersin
developingcountriesinAfricawould
behavethesamewayasinIndiawas,
again,amisreadingofthereality.Airtel
realisedthatunlikeinIndia,tariffcuts
didnotleadtoanincreaseinusagein
suchawaythatrevenuewouldagaingo
uptothesamelevels.Theintegration
andpathtoprofitabilitytookamuch
longertime,thoughAirteldidgetthere
eventually.

Theentryintorenewableswasin
manywaysaconvergenceof
circumstancesandplanning.Kohliand
hisbosshadbeendiscussingthehuge
potentialoftherenewablesasapossible
diversificationforthegroup.Heeven
travelledabroadtoseehowthebusiness
operated.Atthesametime,Mittal’s
friendSonhadpromisedPrimeMinister
NarendraModiin2015thattheywould

putin20GWofrenewablepower
andinvest$20billioninIndia.It
wasanambitiouscommitment
andSonwaslookingforan
Indianpartner.TheMittals
wereropedasaminority
partnerandKohliselectedas
thenewbosstobuildthenew
business.SBEnergyhasa
longwaytogostillbutatthe
helmofSoftBankinIndia
Kohlicouldbeusefulfor
negotiatinggovernment
relationsandidentifyafew
moreentrepreneurial
jewelsfortheSoftBank
crown.

The60-plusKohliis
afitnessfreakwho
spendsanhourevery
dayexercising.His
friendssayheisa
relationshipman,
hardworkingwitha
single-minded
focusonthetask.Kohlirecentlysenda
fitnessvideostohisclosefriends,
especiallythoseabove60years,extolling
thevirtuesofvegetarianism,agoodsleep
andstayingfit.Andheeven

demonstratedthespiderwalkinthe
Spiderman.Hebelievesinwork-life
balanceforyoungpeople,andisworried
thatitismissingamongstthe
millennials.

FromMrDependable torainmaker
NEWSMAKER: MANOJ KOHLI, COUNTRY HEAD OF SOFTBANK INDIA

IN 2002, KOHLI JOINED
BHARTI. THIS WAS A TIME
WHEN MITTAL WAS
EXPANDING MASSIVELY
AND KOHLI WAS THE MAN
OF THE HOUR. HE CLAIMED
IN INTERVIEWS THAT
HE TRAVELLED TO
OVER 100,000 VILLAGES,
PUTTING UP TOWERS,
PUSHING SHOP-OWNERS
TO BE PART OF THE RETAIL
CHAIN, MEETING THE
PANCHAYATS AND
FARMERS OVER
HOOKAH AND CHAI

ILLUSTRATION BY AJAY MOHANTY

PE/ VC INVESTMENT AT ALL-TIME HIGH IN 2019
PE/VCinvestmentsin2019wereatanall-timehighinterms
ofvalueandvolume.Intermsofvalue,at$48billion,PE/VC
investmentsgrew28%overlastyear($37.4billionin2018).
AccordingtoEYdata,thegrowthwasmainlyonaccountof
significantinvestmentsintheinfrastructuresectorwhich
aloneaccountedfor30%ofall investmentsbyvaluein
2019comparedto12%in2018.Intermsofvolume,2019
recorded1,037deals,35%increaseoverlastyear,60%of
whichwereinthestart-upspace. T E NARASIMHAN

TOP3DEALS, EXCLUDING INFRASTRUCTURE
ANDREALESTATE, IN2019

TOTALPE/VC INVESTMENTSYEAR-WISE

Company/ Investors Amt Stake
project ($ mn) (%)
One 97 Comm Alibaba Group, 1,000 NA
(Paytm) SoftBank
SBI Life Carlyle, CPPIB 817 11.0
Oravel Stays (Oyo) SoftBank 810 NA

TOP3DEALS IN INFRASTRUCTUREANDREAL
ESTATE IN2019

Source: EY

Company/ Investors Amt Stake
project ($ mn) (%)
RIL Jio’s towerarm Brookfield 3,660 >50
RIL's EW Pipeline Brookfield 1,888 90
GVK Airport ADIA, PSP, NIIF* 1,076 49

2015 19,672 767

2016 16,234 588

2017 26,174 595

2018 37,416 769

2019 48,019 1,037

Value ($mn) No. of deals

TOTALPE/VC INVESTMENTSSECTOR-WISE

Infrastructure 14,512 51
Financial services 9,103 188
Real estate, hospitality 6,144 71
& construction
E-commerce 4,329 134
Technology 3,945 147

Value ($mn) No. of deals

AD MARKET TO
GROW 10.9%:
DENTSU AEGIS

December
2019
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A pple’s iPhone shipments in India
grew 6 per cent in 2019 compared
with a 43 per cent decline in the

previous year, stabilising its position in a
rare market that still exhibits growth in
smartphonedemand.

Discounting the iPhoneXRby$250 in
the middle of the year made it Apple’s
best-sellingphone in thecountry,accord-
ing to Counterpoint Technology Market
Research. The fall introduction of the
iPhone 11, with a reduced starting price,
“helped to gain share during the festive
seasonandin its launchquarter in India,”
theresearchersadded. Inacountrywhere
the annual per-capita income barely
exceeds$2,100, an iPhonewitha four-fig-
urepricetagisanout-of-reachaspirational
object for most. Apple is having to go up
against Android rivals averaging prices
below $200 and itsmarket share is corre-
spondingly low:of theroughly158million
smartphones shipped in India in 2019,
Apple sold less than 2million.

“Apple isshiftingfocusfromolder-gen-
eration iPhones to selling the latestmod-
els and that is a big change,” said Tarun
Pathak,aGurugram-basedassociatedirec-
tor atCounterpoint. The iPhone 11 family
ofdevicesarrivedinIndiaamonthafter its
global launch, a significant acceleration
onprevious years.

Newlow-costiPhonesaidtoenter
productioninFebruary
Additionally, Apple is set to unveil a suc-
cessor to the iPhone SE in March, Bloom-

bergNewshasreported,whichwilloffer its
latestprocessorandsoftwareatalowercost.

Theoriginal iPhoneSEof 2016 started
life at a $399 price point, which, while
still premiumby Indianstandards,would
be more attainable than the flagship

iPhone price.
Counterpoint’s data indicates that

India’s premium segment is growing at a
20 per cent rate, almost doubling the
roughly 10 per cent growth of the local
smartphone market overall, which sug-
gests greater opportunity for Apple.
Pathak said that Apple is “making it even
more affordable to Indians by selling at
zero-interestmonthly installments.”

WhileApplehasmanagedtoreversethe
massiveslideof2018,its2019shipmentsare
still downmore than a quarter from 2016.
The iPhonemakercontinues tostruggle to
make headway in India against cheaper
smartphonesfromthelikesofOnePlusand
SamsungElectronicsCo.

Over a year ago, the US phone maker
revampeditsdistributorpartnershipsand
started assembling in India through its
partners Hon Hai Precision Industry Co.
and Wistron Corp., helping it avoid hefty
importdutiesof20percent.Thecompany
has also been eyeing locations for brick-
and-mortar Apple stores in India, show-
ing renewed interest in the fast-growing
market. “In 2020, Apple will go all-out on
India,” Pathak said. BLOOMBERG

iPhone stems 2018 slide
as shipments grow 6%

Biotechnology major Biocon
on Thursday posted a profit
before tax (PBT) of ~315 crore
for the third quarter ended
December31,amutedriseof9
percentwhencomparedwith
the corresponding period of
theprevious financial year.

Thenetprofit for theperi-
oddeclined7percent to~203
croreonYoYbasis.Excluding
the exceptional item, profit
grew 6 per cent. Net R&D
expenses at ~131 crore, which
were up by 71 per cent YoY,
too,pulleddowntheprofit.

“We witnessed a strong
revenuegrowthof14percent
to ~1,784crore inQ3FY20, led
bybiologics, smallmolecules
and research services busi-
nesses. We continued our
journey of increasing access
tohighqualitybiosimilarsand
commercialised our biosimi-
lar Trastuzumab in the US,
Canada and many EU mar-
kets this quarter,” said Kiran
Mazumdar-Shaw, chairper-
son and managing director,
Biocon. The consolidated
Ebitdamarginstoodat27per
cent inQ3FY20.

The company’s biologics
segment reported a strong
revenuegrowthof31percent
at ~588 crore for the period,
ledbyhigher traction insales
of key biosimilars in devel-
oped and emergingmarkets.
Private equity fund True
North,hadearlierthismonth,
acquired 2.44 per cent stake
in the biologics arm for
around$75million.

SAMREEN AHMAD

Biocon
Q3PBT
up9%

iQOO set to enter India
with 5G smartphone
iQOO—anewsmartphonebrandfrom
China—issettoentertheIndianmarket
withthelaunchofits5Gphonenext
month,andwillcompeteintheburge-
oningpremiumcategory.iQOOisasub-
brandofVivoinChinabutwilloperatein
Indiaasaseparateentity.Withthis,theBBK
Groupnowhasfivebrands—OnePlus,Vivo,
OPPO,RealmeandiQOO—inIndia.“We
haveveryboldplansforIndia.Ourfirst
device,whichwillbelaunchednext
month,will featureQualcommSnapdragon
865chipset, is5G-enabledandhasanew
batterytechnology.Thedevicewillbebest-
in-classpremiumsegmentandwillbe
competitivelypriced,”iQOOIndiaDirector-
MarketingGaganArorasaid. PTI

However,2019shipments
arestilldownmorethan
aquarterfrom2016

PEERZADA ABRAR
Bengaluru,23January

Bounce, a motorycle and
scooter sharing start-up,
which recently raised $105
million (~750 crore), plans to
expand in this country and
also get into markets abroad.

“We have been successful
in proving this is a solution
that appeals to a very large
population.Oureffortswould
be to scale up to 10-12 major
citiesand100smaller cities in
thecomingfewquarters,” said
AnilG, chief operatingofficer
and co-founder. “We believe
(tapping) smaller cities isabig
opportunity, as they don’t
have all the (transportation)
facilities like in big cities.”

It is now inBengaluru and
Hyderabad,besides six small-
ercities, includingMangaluru
and Vijayawada. It now aims
toenterMaharashtra,Gujarat,
Rajasthan and theNCR.

“We believe this kind of a
solution can be deployed in
multiplegeographies.Though
our main focus remains on
India, we are definitely look-
ingat cities outsideof India as
wellwhereweseethepotential
forthiskindofsolutiontoexist,
like in Europe and Southeast
Asia,” saidAnil. The$105mil-
lionwas fromaSeries-D fund-
ingledbyAccel,a leadingven-
ture capital entity, and B
Capital Group, a global tech-
nologyfund.Existinginvestors
Accel Partners India, Chiratae
Ventures, Falcon Edge, Mav-
erick Ventures, Omidyar
Network India, Qualcomm
Ventures and Sequoia Capital
India alsoparticipated.

The investmentmore than
doubles thecompany’svalua-
tion, to over $500 million,
from its previous funding
round lastJunewhentheesti-
mate was $220 million,
according to sources.

The new funding, which
takes the total raised to $194

million,will fueladeeperelec-
tric vehicle (EV) integration
and help drive profitability,
said the company. Acceler-
ating the adoptionofEVswill
pushsustainablemobilityand
reduce the cost per km.

Another aim is tomake its
offerings form-agnostic or to
tailor its mobility solution to
the city or town it gets into.
Besidesmulti-cityexpansion,
the fundswill alsohelpaccess
to technologymore of skilled
people. “The main vision of
Bounce is to democratise
mobility. This fresh funding
will help us,” said Vive-
kanandaHR, chief executive
and co-founder.

Founded in2014, thestart-
up’s appallowsusers to takea
vehicle and leave it at an
approved parking spot.
Bounce currently operates its
dockless scooters in Bengal-
uru and Hyderabad, with
13,000 and 2,000 vehicles,
respectively. It’sdockedscoot-
er rental service is available to
commuters in35cities, it said,
witha littlemore than120,000
daily rides, making it one of
the fastest-growing in shared
mobility entities in theworld.
Each vehicle is said to do at
least nine rides a day.

“The innovations around
the keyless mechanism of
using a scooter, coupledwith
other IoT (Internet of Things)
modifications, make Bounce
unique,” said Anand Daniel,
partner at Accel.

The company said the
biggest impact it is creating is
enabling the usage of MRT
(mass rapid transit), with 42
per cent of its rides startingor
ending at a public transport
hub.“Bounceachievedover16
million rides in 2019 and has
thepotential toreachover200
million customers across the
country,withahighlyengaged
community of riders,” said
KabirNarang,co-headofAsia
at BCapital Group.

Scooter-sharing
start-upBounce
eyesglobalforay

Bouncerecentlyraised$105mninSeries-D round
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“I believe the present wave of largely
peaceful protests that have gripped the
country shall once again enable the
further deepening of our democratic
roots”

PRANAB MUKHERJEE, former president of India

“Three months have passed, but the Haryana
government has failed to come outwith a common
minimum programme.There are burning issues,
but this is squabbling overwho controlswhich
department and is busy in ordering transfers”
BHUPINDER SINGH HOODA , Former Haryana chief minister

“The Congress has lost all hope. Its leadership is
suffering from 'manasik diwaliyapan' (mental
bankruptcy). The statements issued by the party
in the past eight months will reflect that these
are intended to help Pakistan"

J P NADDA, BJP national president

IN BRIEF

India to see ~4-trn
investment in gas
infra, says Pradhan

Indiawillsee
aninvestment
ofover
~4trillionin
gassupply
and
distribution

infrastructureinfiveyearsasit
chasesthetargetofmore
thandoublingtheshareof
theenvironment-friendly
fuelinitsenergybasketto15
percentby2030,OilMinister
DharmendraPradhansaidon
Thursday. PTI<

Gadkari: Delays in
highway projects
unacceptable

Termingdelays
inhighway
projectsas
"unacceptable",
RoadTransport
andHighways

MinisterNitinGadkarion
Thursdayaskedofficialsand
developerstostrictlyadhereto
projectschedules.The
ministeralsolaunchedonline
webportal'GATI' for
monitoringprojects. PTI<

Rupee falls 7 paise
as virus scare grips
Asian currencies
Rupeedepreciatedby7
paisetocloseat71.26
againsttheUSdollaron
Thursdayasthespreadofa
deadlynewvirusfrom
Chinastokedfearsofa
globalpandemic.The
Indiancurrency settledat
71.26,registeringalossof
7paiseovertheprevious
close. PTI<

RBL Bank to add 100
branches, scale up
expansion in FY21
PrivatelenderRBLBankis
scalingupbranchnetwork
inthecountrybyopening25
percentmorebranchesin
FY21onthebaseofcloseto
400branchesattheendof
March2020.Thenewones
willbemainlyopenedin
metroandurbanareas.
Branchexpansioncontinues
apaceandbankadded25
branchesinthethirdquarter,
largelyinmetropolitanand
urbancentres. BS REPORTER<

NipponLife India
AMCsees 18.4%
spike inPBT
NipponLifeIndiaAsset
Management(AMC)on
Thursdayreported~193crore
ofprofitbeforetax(PBT)inQ3,
whichwasajumpof18.4per
centfromcorresponding
periodinlastfiscalyear.
Fornine-monthending
December,PBTincreased9
percentY-O-Yto~532crore.
However,thecompany's
totalincomehadslippedby
11percentonaY-O-Ybasisto
~360croreinQ3. BSREPORTER<

Kuwait-basedAl
Kharafi to invest
~49,000cr inTN
Kuwait-basedAlKharafi
planstosetupanoilrefinery
andapetrochemical
manufacturingfacilityatan
investmentof~49,000crore
inTamilNadu,ChiefMinister
KPalaniswamisaid.The
settingupoftherefinery
wouldseethesouthern
districtsdevelopinGujarat
andSingapore. BS REPORTER<

ONGC gets 28 bids for 50 oil,
gas fields in first bid round

State-ownedONGChasreceived
bidsfor50ofthe64smalland
marginaloilandgasfieldsithas
offeredinafirstofitskindbidround
forraisingproductionbyinvolving
privatecompanies.Asmanyas12
companiesmade28bidsfor50

fieldsatthecloseofbiddingonJanuary17,sourcesprivytothe
developmentsaid.Thesourcessaid28bidswerereceivedfor14
clusters,covering50fields,andnobidswerereceivedfor3clusters
covering14fields.DugantaOilandGasmadefourbids,while
OrissaStevedores,PriserveInfrastructureandUdayanOilSolutions
madethreebidseach. PTI<

NewUSvisa rules forpregnant
women on ‘birth tourism’
TheUSonThursdaypublishednewvisarulesaimedatrestricting
"birthtourism",inwhichwomentraveltotheUStogivebirthso
theirchildrencanhaveacovetedUSpassport.Applicantswillbe
deniedtouristvisasiftheyaredeterminedbyconsularofficerstobe
comingtotheUSprimarilytogivebirth,accordingtotherulesinthe
FederalRegister.Itisabiggerhurdletoovercome,provingtheyare
travellingtotheUSbecausetheyhaveamedicalneedandnotjust
becausetheywanttogivebirthhere.Thosewithmedicalneedswill
betreatedlikeotherforeignerscomingtotheUSformedical
treatmentandmustprovetheyhavethemoneytopayforit. PTI

Manufacturinggoods tackleminefieldof restrictions toreachChina
SUBHAYANCHAKRABORTY
NewDelhi, 23 January

Aftersecuringacontracttoexportto
China,textileexportersalmostalways
beginbygivingtheirmanufacturingunit
athoroughscrubbing.Theshopfloorsare
clearedofobstructionsandworkersare
giventrainingaccordingtothelatest
guidelines.

Allthisisdoneinanticipationofa
Chineseteamofinspectorswhichmay
landupatthedoortocheckevery
stepofthemanufacturing
process.“Butthereisnoguarantee
thiswillhelp,asthereisnofixed
patterntotheinspections.
Contractshavebeensuspended
duetonon-issuessuchasthe
layoutofthemanufacturing
facility,whichmaynotbeableto
handlehigherordersinfuture,”
RajeshMehta,aMumbai-based
textileexporter,currentlyshipping
hosieryitemstoChina,said.

Thisisironic,consideringtheChinese
domesticguidelinesarelaxandoften
floutedbymanufacturersoperatingout
ofsweatshops,addsMehta.“Apparel
exportstoChinaareinanascentstage.At
atimewhenIndianexportstoprime
marketsliketheEuropeanUnionandthe
USareincreasinglyunderthreatfrom
BangladeshiandVietnamesegoods,
Indianexporterswanttotapintothe
Chinesemarket.Butgettingaccessis

difficult,”aseniorfunctionaryof
Texprocil—TheCottonTextilesExport
PromotionCouncil,says,freshoffatripto
Chinatosecurepartners.

Textilesisamongahandfulofsectors
thecommercedepartmenthasidentified
toboostIndia’smanufacturingtrade
prowess.Butithasbeeninundatedwith
complaintsfromexporterswhocitethe
heavyuseofnon-tariffbarriersbyChina
tocurtailimportsfromIndia.

AreportbytheConfederationof
IndianIndustryhaspointedout
thatsince2012,China’sexports
haveincreasinglymovedupthe
valuechain,withaccelerated
growthinhigh-technologyitems,
suchastelecommunications
equipment,automotive,
cellphones,etc. Withtherestof
theworldcarvedupbytradedeals
andtheChinesemarketslowly
openingup,shipmentofmanuf-

acturedgoodstoIndia’snorthernneig-
hbourremainsatoppriority.

“Chinaisastateenterprise-driven
economyandmostimportscontinueto
beorderedbystatecompanies.Issuesof
marketaccess,primarilyinagri
commoditiesandpharmaproducts,
continuetoremain. Thesehavetobe
addressedfirst,”AjaySahai,director
generaloftheFederationofIndianExport
Organisations,said.Shipmentsofhigh
valuemachineryitemstoChinahadseen
anuptickin2017-18,jumpingbymore

than34percentbeforegrowthratehalved
ayearlater.Littleofthe$81.02billionof
India’sengineeringexportsin2018-19
reachedChina.Exportersblamethison
state-ownedenterprises,rejectingIndian
firmsoncetheyparticipateintenders.

“Thetenderspecificationsthemselves
areexceedinglystrenuousandmandate
localregistrationforIndianfirmsandin
somecases,significantcriminalliability
fornothonouringthecontract.Theissue
isthatauthoritiesactarbitrarily,often
suspendingshipmentsmidwayintothe

contractperiod,citingtheexporterhasn’t
compliedwithnewproductstandards
thathavejustbeenannounced,”Pankaj
Mahtani,headofproductsalesatPremier
Engineering,amidsizedexportfirm,says.

Thegovernmenthasplaceditsbiggest
betonpharmaceuticalsforreducing$53.6
billiontradedeficitwithChina.Despite
bilateraltalks,accesstothemarket
remainstransitoryforIndianfirms.
Estimatessuggestover240applications
ofIndianpharmaceuticalexportersare
currentlypendingwithChina.

“Indiaisoneofthelargestmanufa-
cturersofgenericdrugs.WhileIndian
pharmaceuticalcompaniesexport
genericdrugstotheUSandEurope,as
mostofthedrugshavereceivedthe
USFDAandEuropeanUnionapproval,
thedifficultyforIndianpharmaceutical
exportsarisesfromthecomplicated
regulatoryapprovalsprocessinChina,”D
KAggarwal,presidentofthePHD
ChamberofCommerce&Industry,said.

Thus,Indianpharmaceuticalfirms
faceregulatoryhurdlesandprolonged

andunpredictabletimelinesfordrug
registrationinChina.Often,theyare
askedtosubmitdetailedclinicaltrialdata
andrevealthedrugformulationprocess
atthetimeofregistration,headded.

Despitesufferingfromalackofcheap
lifesavingdrugs,thecountryhasrefused
torelaxmanagementonimported
genericmedicine.Peoplewhowantto
importgenericdrugsforprofitstillhaveto
followChineselawstoregisterandgetan
approvalinadvance.

“Chinahasbeenveryeffectivelyusing
non-tariffbarrierstocurbimportsthatit
wantstoavoid.Ontheotherhand,italso
usestheserestrictionsasapoliticaltoolto
controlbilateralrelations,”seniortrade
policyexpertandprofessoratJawaharlal
NehruUniversity,BiswajitDhar,said.

TheWTOestimatesthatIndia’s
averagerateoftariffstandsat13.8per
cent,oneofthehighestforanymajor
economy.Ontheotherhand,theaverage
rateofimportdutyforChinastoodat5per
centbeforeBeijing’slongandcostlytrade
warwiththeTrumpadministration.“It
hasbeenseenthatcountrieswithlower
importtariffsrepeatedlydeploynon-
tariffbarrierstocontrolimports.What
mattersishowlongtheycanholdonto
them,giventhatglobaltradegrowthis
goingdown.Wewillcontinuetotalkto
Chinatillthen,”aseniorcommerce
departmentofficial,said.

Seriesconcludes

The lastofa three-part seriesonrisingnon-tariffbarriers to Indianexportsexploreshowmanufacturingshipmentsare tryingbut failing toenter China

GROWTH FALLS FOR MOST MANUFACTURED
ITEMS HEADED TO CHINA
Largestmanufacturedexports (Going up s Going down t)

Export Rate of growth (%)
($ mn) FY18 FY19

Plastic polymers & articles 1.1 87.2 100.4 s

Cotton yarn 1.3 -17.8 47.9 s

Organic chemcials 3.2 138.7 54.2 t

Paper & paperboard 117.7 581.0 433.0 t

Optical instruments 150.3 2.1 -3.1 t

Tanning and dyeing extracts 238.1 39.8 40.9 s

Iron & steel 318.9 -6.1 -1.6 s

Vegetable fat and oils 395.7 49.7 -10.0 t

Electrical machinery & electronics 579.5 21.2 20.8 t

Machinery 830.8 34.6 16.0 t
Source: Commerce department
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INDIVJAL DHASMANA
New Delhi, 23 January

The Modi government has never gone so
wrong in assuming growth in the gross
domestic product at current prices in its

Budgetsthanin2019-20.
A 4.5 percentage point over-estimation of

GDPintheBudgetcomparedto thatcalculated
byadvanceestimates isoneofthemajorcauses
of budget numbers going awry this time. Tax
receiptsareexpectedtofallby~2.5trillionwhich
may also be caused by the corporation tax and
GSTratecuts.Fiscaldeficitevenifitiskeptatthe
budgeted level in absolute terms would over-
shootthetargetbyonepercentagepoint for the
currentfiscalyearduetooverestimationofGDP.

"If the fiscal deficit is retained at
the BE level of ~7 trn, it would be
equivalent to 3.44% of GDP as
per Advance Estimates, higher than
the budgeted level of 3.34%.
Alternatively, the fiscal
deficit would need to be
curtailed below the BE
level by ~21,960 cr to
reach the level of
3.34% of the GDP, as
per the estimates"

ADITI NAYAR,
principal economist
at ICRA

GROWTH
IN GDP AT
CURRENT
PRICES
in%y-o-y

Assumption
in Budget

Actual
2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20

Note: * Advance estimates for 2019-20 Source: Budgets and MoSPI
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Key challenges
Multiple regulations

and regulators governing
the sector
Lowconsumption

demand leading to
reduction in investments
andprofitability
Lackof

alignment
betweenCentre
andstateon
applicabilityof
laws/regulations
andcompliance
therein leading to
increasedcostofdoing
business
Inadequatephysical

anddigital infrastructure
affectingefficiencies in

supply chain
management

Industry ask
Seekalignment

between sectoral policies
and regulations -Multiple

lawsand
regulationsgovern
the retail sector,
including
economicand
product specific
regulations like
FSSA, legal
metrology,Drugs

andcosmetics. Further
there aredisparities in
interpretationand
implementationat all
levels of thegovernment.

Thus, there is aneed to
alignandharmonise the
multiplepolicies and
regulations to facilitate
easeofdoingbusiness
Avenues for financing

and linkageswithGlobal
valuechains:Retail is a
complexecosystemwith
extensivebackwardand
forward linkageshaving
intricatedistribution
networkand infra-
structure requirements.
Anenabling investment
environment that
supports thebusinesses to
scaleup theirvaluechain
andhelpcompanies
integratewith theglobal
valuechains is theneedof
thehour

Budget
2020-21

WISH LIST

“The last one
year has
brought new
challenges for
the retail
industry in the
form of
decelerating
growth and

slowing consumption. While the
government has been introducing stimulus
packages to boost investment and
demand, it is crucial that new and
disruptive policy changes on the anvil are
timed and spaced appropriately to ensure
industry preparedness and adoption.”

PwCPOINTOFVIEW

AKASH GUPT
Partnerand
LeaderRegulatory
Services,PwC
India

“There is need
to expedite
formulation
of the national
policy for retail
trade. Indian-
owned,
India-born
retail

enterprises should be allowed to raise up
to 49 per cent foreign capital under the
automatic route without restrictions. The
Budget should also put more money in the
hands of people to create demand and
increase consumption at a time when
sentiment remains weak.”

KUMAR
RAJAGOPALAN
Chief executive
officer, Retailers
Association of
India

INDUSTRYVOICE

RETAIL
GOING UP
Indian retail industry is projected
to grow at a promising CAGR of
12-14% to reach $1.4 trn by 2013
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Wrong GDP forecast
disturbs fiscal math

ARCHIS MOHAN
New Delhi, 23 January

The Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP)
hasrecommendedtoFinanceMinister
Nirmala Sitharaman that the
UnionBudgetshouldstrivetoshiftthe
focus from macroeconomic
parameters, such as reining in fiscal
deficitandinflation,to“realproblems”
facing theeconomy.

The party has diagnosed that
emphasisonmeetingfiscaltargetsand
controlling inflation needs to be over-
come to spur growth. It has suggested
an inflation linked monetary policy.
Interestingly,noneofthestakeholders
the BJP consulted demanded any
reduction in direct income tax,
neither has the party recommended
anyrelaxation.

Sources said not only the govern-
ment currently faces resource con-
straint,butmuchhasbeendonetoease
thetaxburdenofthemiddleclasses in
the last five years. Also, it was argued
that such a measure affects a limited

segment of people when the focus
shouldbe toputmoney in rural areas.

TheBJPhassuggestedthatrevenue
constraintsfacingthegovernmentcan
be resolved through disinvestment of
PSUs, monetisation of government
assetsandimprovingtheprimaryand
secondarybondmarkets.

The corporate sector, it has said,
currentlysuffersfrom“twinriskaverse-
ness”, including with supply credit
from banks, leading to deleveraging
andproblems incapital formation.

While this can be addressed by
spurringconsumerdemand,theparty
has recommended the government
should look at NBFCs, where it can
remove capital formation restrictions
andexcessiveoversightwhereverpub-
licmoney isnot involved.

PartysourcessaidtheBJPwascom-
mitted to its philosophy of inclusive
growth,butwithamarketfriendlyface.
Foramoretransparentmarketsystem,
it has suggesteddoing awaywithdivi-
dend distribution tax, as also CTT
(commodity transaction tax) and STT

(securities transaction tax). It has
observed that not much tax revenue
accruesfromCTTandSTT,butithurts
financialmarketswithincreaseincost
of transaction causing a shift to
SingaporeandHongKong.

“The BJP had launched a two-
month longprocess, ledbypartychief
JPNaddaandgeneralsecretary(organ-
isation) BL Santhosh, to gather feed-

backfromdiversestakeholders,includ-
ing 250 organisations and dozens of
experts,” party’s economic affairs
spokesperson Gopal Agarwal said. A
detailedpresentationwasgiven to the
FM at the BJP headquarters in the
national capital onJanuary9.

For increasingliquidity intherural
economy, it has recommended more
budgetary allocation for schemes that

have worked – PM-KISAN, MNREGA
andAyushman.Itsfeedbackisthatthe
direct transfer of MSP to farmers has
helped,andshouldbeexpandedtorid
the systemofmiddlemen.

The BJP has stressed that all FTAs
(free trade agreements) with the
ASEAN countries should be renegoti-
ated.Ithasarguedthatimportdutyon
inputs should be alignedwith that on
customdutyon finishedproducts.

While not a recommendation, the
IT sector flagged to theparty the issue
of Indian companies operating in the
USandEuropemusthavea levelplay-
ing field. From the feedback, the BJP
has observed that the Insolvency and
Bankruptcy Code (IBC) resolution
processhasbecomecloggedafterinclu-
sionofhomebuyers'interestsleadingto
judicial delays, and real estateneeds a
separate process to reduce delays in
the IBCresolutionprocess.

OnMSMEs,ithasaskedforservices
and industries, and micro and small
industries,shouldbedealtseparatelyas
they face distinct issues. Similarly,
MSMEs should have a different finan-
cial resolutionmechanism. It has rec-
ommendeddecriminalisationofsome
of theprovisionsof theCompanyLaw.

BJPwantsBudget togiverural, infrapush
Accordingtoparty,meetingfiscaldeficitnot
therealeconomicissueforthegovernment

‘MORE FOR MNREGA’
Allocatemoremoney for

PM-KISAN,MNREGA,and
AyushmanBharat schemes

Transparentmarket—do
awaywithCTTandSTT

Nodemandto reduce
direct incometax

Overcomerevenue
constraintbydivestment,
monetisationofgovtassets

Revisit FTAswithASEAN

Unclog IBCprocess, cut
delaysbyaseparate
process forhomebuyers



REUTERS 
Mumbai, 23 January 

HDFC Bank will retain global executive search firm Egon
Zehnder to find a successor to Managing Director Aditya Puri,
four sources familiar with the matter said, as its board seeks to
end an impasse and zero in on a candidate.

“Egon Zehnder has been recommended by the search com-
mittee and unanimously appointed by the bank’s board,” Neeraj
Jha, a spokesman for HDFC Bank, said in an email, confirming
a Reuters report on the matter from earlier on Thursday.

Four sources familiar with the discussions told Reuters that a
six-member internal search committee, appointed in November
last year, has been unable to reach a consensus on selecting a suc-
cessor to Puri, who has been at the helm of the country's largest

private lender since its incep-
tion in 1994.

Puri, whose term comes to
an end in October this year, is
also an advisor to the search
committee tasked with identi-
fying a suitable candidate. “The
decision to hire a global advi-
sory firm has been taken after
the search committee members
realised that they have been
struggling to come to a consen-
sus on the final name,” said a
source. “The deadline for Puri's
successor is nearing ... the bank
will have to appoint someone
who can continue to push for
growth despite an economic
slowdown,” it added. 

According to regulations, the
bank will need to get approval
from the RBI, before any new

appointment can be confirmed.
HDFC Bank is one of three domes-

tic lenders that the RBI has designated as “too big to fail”.
Egon Zehnder, which declined to comment on the matter,

had in 2018 also helped Axis Bank, another private lender, to find
its chief executive officer. A second source at HDFC said the dif-
ferences between the top leadership over the succession had been
the crucial reason for the delay in identifying a new MD.

The sources said Puri and Deepak Parekh who is the chairman
of HDFC, which owns a minority stake in the bank, have been at
loggerheads over the bank's succession plan, with both advocat-
ing their preferred candidates to secure the job.

Puri’s choices include HDFC’s executive directors Bhavesh
Zaveri, Sashidhar Jagdishan and Kaizad Bharucha, said three of
the sources. Two of those sources also said Parekh has been root-
ing to reinstate Paresh Sukhtankar, who resigned as Puri's deputy
in 2018. Sukhtankar who joined the bank alongside Puri in 1994
was widely expected to be Puri's successor. Reasons behind his
departure remain unclear.
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RAJESH BHAYANI
Mumbai, 23 January

The finance ministry is
considering proposals
to sharpen its focus on

high-value transactions in the
gems and jewellery sector,
among others. One suggestion
is to link these with Aadhaar
or another ID proof.
Preliminary discussions have
taken place, said a source.
Aadhaar is said to be preferred
over PAN.

After demonetisation in
November 2016 and implemen-
tation of the goods and services
tax from July 2017, all commer-
cial activities are sought to be
tracked in a systematic manner.
Even so, a need is felt to review
some of the provisions on 

such transactions.
Given the misuse of PAN in

the past in jewellery deals, a
recent proposal is to mandate
the use of Aadhaar, with one-
time password verification.

Last July, import duty on
gold and silver was raised from
10 per cent to 12.5 per cent. This

was resisted by traders and was
said to have resulted in more
smuggling. 

Hence, a proposal has been
mooted to bring gem and jew-
ellery dealers under the ambit
of the Prevention of Money
Laundering Act (PMLA). 

Such a requirement had

been imposed in August 2017
(for reporting transactions over
~50,000), but was withdrawn
two months later due to opera-
tional issues. 

“The earlier attempt on this
created confusion. While
rescinding this in October 2017,
the government promised to

notify under the PMLA a new
threshold for reporting to
authorities about transactions,
with a view to curb parking of
black money in bullion. This
commitment, under the
Financial Action Task Force, is
yet to be realised,” said 
Arjun Raghavendra M, a Delhi-
based advocate, who previous-
ly worked for the government.

Globally, the sector is con-
sidered high-risk in the context
of money laundering and ter-
rorism funding. 

In India, though, the sector
also generates high employ-
ment.

For high-value transactions,
the new threshold is expected
to be more liberal than the ear-
lier one of ~50,000 limit, where
the PMLA is concerned. 

Tougher norms for high-value
jewellery transactions on cards  

IGST on ocean
freight is not
permissible
under law: HC
INDIVJAL DHASMANA
New Delhi, 23 January

The Gujarat High Court has
declared imposition of inte-
grated goods and services tax
(IGST) on ocean freight as
violative of the Constitution.
Ocean freight is the cost
incurred through an agree-
ment between two foreign
parties to bring goods to
India via ocean. 

Allowing petitions against
the tax, the court said the levy
and collection of tax on ocean
freight was not permissible
under the law. 

“The taxability dispute on
ocean freight has been final-
ly decided by the court to
hold that taxing the ocean
freight is ultra vires and leads
to double taxation,” said
Abhishek Rastogi, partner at
Khaitan & Co. 

Petitions are also pending
before the HCs in Delhi and
Mumbai, in this matter. 

Explaining the case,
Rastogi said a provision in the
Central GST Act permitted
levy of both basic Customs
duty and IGST on the cost,
insurance and freight (CIF) val-
ue of goods brought into India,
as well as an additional IGST
component on ocean freight
between two foreign parties
for movement of such goods.

For instance, if goods come
from Washington to London
and are shipped further to
Mumbai, there is an element
of ocean freight between the
parties in Washington and
London. This could include
steamship costs, broker com-
missions, duties and tariffs,
vessel and port maintenance
costs, and labour costs, etc.

The petitioners have raised
questions on the additional tax
levied on the ocean freight ele-
ment, when the basic customs
duty and IGST are already paid
on the CIF value. This indi-
cates double taxation, given
the ocean freight element
already includes CIF.

N Q3 REPORT CARD N

DEBASIS MOHAPATRA
Bengaluru, 23 January 

Public sector lender Canara Bank on
Thursday reported a marginal rise in net
profit as asset quality improved for the
bank with lesser outgo towards provi-
sioning during the third quarter of the
current financial year.

The Bengaluru-headquartered firm
posted profit before tax (PBT) of ~531.42
crore in Q3, a rise of around 40 per cent as
against ~379.90 crore reported a year ago. 

Net profit of the firm rose 3.77 per cent
at ~330 crore, against ~317.52 crore report-
ed a year ago. Sequentially, profit declined
9.67 per cent. Rise in profit was mostly
attributed to lesser outgo towards provi-
sioning for non-performing assets.

Its total income stood at ~14,001.63
crore during the quarter ended
December 2019, up 3.61 per cent over
the same period of last fiscal year. The
tepid growth in income was mainly
attributed to subdued rise in credit
growth, reflecting the lack of loan
demand in the general economy. 

While gross deposits for the lender
went up by 8.64 per cent at ~6.25 trillion,
gross advances rose only by only 0.64 per
cent at ~4.38 trillion.

However, the bank which is in the
midst of an amalgamation with Syndicate
Bank, improved the asset quality for the
second consecutive quarter.

Gross non-performing assets (NPA)
declined to 8.36 per cent in the December
quarter, from 8.68 per cent reported in
the previous one. Similarly, net NPA went
down to 5.15 per cent from 5.05 per cent
reported in second quarter.  Similarly, the
provision coverage ratio also improved
to 70.97 per cent in Q3, against 70.11 per
cent in the previous quarter.

Canara Bank reports
40% increase in PBT
Advances grow at tepid
pace in Q3, indicating
slowing loan demand

MD Aditya Puri’s term comes
to an end in October. Egon
Zehnder had in 2018 helped
Axis Bank find its CEO

HDFC Life’s PBT rises 2.7%
Private life insurer HDFC Life has reported a 2.77 per cent rise in its
profit before tax (PBT) at ~263.61 crore in the December quarter,
against ~256.48 crore in the same period of the last financial year. Its

net profit on a standalone basis rose 1.88 per cent to ~250.24 crore in
Q3, from ~245.63 crore in the year-ago period.  Net premium income saw a 13 per
cent rise to ~7,854.30 crore in Q3 versus ~6,897.68 crore in the year-ago quarter.
The first-year premium of the insurer rose 23 per cent to ~1,542.96 crore in Q3,
against ~ 1,252.34 crore in the same period last fiscal year.  For the nine months
ended December FY20, the new business premium registered a 22 per cent rise to
~12,150 crore, against ~9,940 crore in the year-ago period.  SUBRATA PANDA

Chola pre-tax
profit up 9.4%

Cholamandalam Invest-
ment and Finance
Company, part of the

Murugappa Group,
reported nearly 9.4 per cent

growth in profit before tax in the
December quarter to ~522.9 crore, from
the same period a year before. Total
income grew 23 per cent to ~2,289 cro-
re. The firm  will be issuing shares to
promoter entity Cholamandalam
Financial Holdings, to raise around
~300 crore in tranches. GIREESH BABU

PNB Housing Finance
PBT down 32%

PNB Housing Finance reported
a 32 per cent decline in its
profit before tax (PBT) at ~298.2

crore for the quarter ended
December 2019 (Q3FY20), as its non-
performing assets shot up and disburse-
ments fell sharply.  Its PBT was ~441.6 crore
in the same period last fiscal (Q3FY19). The
shares of the housing finance company
closed 5.01 per cent lower at ~542.30 per
share on the BSE. Its net profit declined 
22 per cent at ~237 crore in Q3FY20, from
~303 crore in Q3FY19. SUBRATA PANDA

All high-value transactions 
could need Aadhaar 

Relook needed in the wake
of demonetisation and GST, 
to bring more clarity on
opaque businesses 

Jewellery dealers may once
again be brought under the
purview of PMLA

UNDER GLARE

Egon Zehnder to
help bank find
Puri’s successor

HDFC BANK’S SEARCH FOR NEW MD
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Globally, mergers and acquisi-
tions have become a significant
tool for corporate restructuring

across industries. The financial services
industry has also experienced mergers
leading to the emergence of very large
banks and financial institutions. There
is a lot of research and experience to
highlight that the success (or failure) of
such mega transactions hinge on the
harmonic integration of business, tech-
nology, people and culture. 

The recent proposal by the govern-
ment to consolidate 10 public sector
banks(PSBs) into four large banks is
expected to increase efficiency and
reduce the cost of lending, but con-
solidations of such magnitude can
pose several challenges. One such
challenge that fails to attract the
attention it deserves is the significant
exposure to pension and other long-
term employee benefit liabilities. In
the case of these 10 PSBs, the reported
“defined benefit” (DB) obligations
represent over 85 per cent of their
total market capitalisation and the
annual DB cost contributes almost 20

per cent to the total net loss reported
by these 10 banks in FY 2017-18 and
FY 2018-19.

During a merger or an acquisition,
pensions- and benefits- related issues
are often the big-ticket items with sig-
nificant impact on the company’s
future financial viability. Therefore a
thorough due diligence is required to
ascertain that the liabilities are not
under-reported and that the plans are
sustainable in the long term. Before the
pension plans merge, the amalgamated
banks must undertake a complex
review of their long-term liabilities to
avoid unforeseen or unmanageable
risks. These include a true and fair
assessment of these uncertain obliga-
tions, which may give rise to significant
risk in the future. Identifying and man-
aging such risks early will give banks
greater certainty and confidence.

The consolidated DB liability of the
10 banks has crossed the milestone fig-
ure of ~1 trillion as on March 31, 2019.
Due to the long-term nature of these
retirement benefit plans, their liabili-
ties are extremely sensitive to the
assumptions. With bond yields declin-
ing globally as well as in India over the
past couple of decades, the DB liabili-
ties are expected to rise, driving up the
employee benefits expense and signif-
icantly impacting the banks’ future
P&L. For instance, even a 100 bps
change in bond yields could increase
the aggregate pension costs for the year
by ~15,000 crore, causing a massive
stress on the profitability of these
banks. 

While one may argue that the DB
liabilities are well-funded and backed
by assets, the following questions still

need to be addressed:
nAre the liabilities currently reported
accurate? For example, the future
salary growth assumptions considered
by almost all the 10 banks are in the
range of 5-6 per cent when actual
increases may have been higher.
Additionally, have the increases in
dearness allowances and future pen-
sion increases been appropriately fac-
tored into the calculations? To demon-
strate this, if we were to assume a
higher future salary growth assumption
of say 8 per cent and a higher pension
increase assumption, then the possible
impact could be as much as ~30,000
crore.
nAre the benefits sustainable in the
long term? The ongoing cost of these
schemes may continue to rise and have
a high impact on the bank’s overall
costs. With declining interest rates and

increasing life expectancy, how these
DB pension liabilities are managed will
be crucial to ensure that they are sus-
tainable in the long term. 
nWhat risks do these plans pose to the
long-term profitability of the merged
banks? For example, what impact may
future wage revisions have on the over-
all cost of these plans that are linked to
the final salary? What could be the
impact if the government were to
increase the pensions in the future due
to demands from employee unions? 
nWhether the funds backing the liabil-
ities are adequate and are the assets
and liabilities appropriately matched? 

To address these questions, it will
be prudent to reassess the DB liabilities
as part of the merger. In practice, such
assessments require complex calcula-
tions based on actuarial modelling tak-
ing into account several projections and

assumptions related to economic and
demographic factors that can be
extremely uncertain in the long term.
As such, proper consideration should
be given in determining these assump-
tions and an independent assessment
must be carried out when the opening
balance sheet of the merged banks are
created.

Assumptions should reflect the
actual past experience of the merged
banks. The merger provides an oppor-
tunity to undertake an independent
detailed analysis on a much larger
database, which can lead to more cred-
ible results. For example, the mortality
experience of pensioners can be
assessed and built into the assump-
tions. In addition, aspects such as mor-
tality improvements and future
wage/pension revisions should be giv-
en due consideration when determin-
ing assumptions. 

Further, as part of the merger pro-
cess, there is an opportunity to consol-
idate the various retirement trusts into
larger funds that can improve opera-
tional efficiencies and offer better
investment opportunities for the funds
going forward.

As the government tries to set up
robust next generation banks, concrete
steps are needed to tackle this major
long-term risk of retirement liabilities.
Assessing the fair value of these liabili-
ties and developing a plan to mitigate
these risks should be a priority to create
a cleaner balance sheet, thus fulfilling
one of the key objectives of this merger.
Driving down the “mega” lane, “pen-
sion liabilities” is a much needed “pit
stop” to fix things and keep sight of the
chequered flag. 

The author is head of retirement, Willis
Towers Watson, India

Mega mergers and mega pension liabilities
As the government tries to set up robust next generation banks, concrete steps are needed to
tackle the long-term risk of retirement liabilities

Of heart and work

Rajasthan Chief Minister Ashok Gehlot
(pictured) took an apparent jibe at
Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s
popular radio programme Mann ki
baat when he said that “kaam ki
baat” was just as important as
“mann ki baat” (heart-to-heart
conversations). He made this
statement at the inauguration
ceremony of the Jaipur Literature
Festival (JLF). Gehlot said JLF was the
place where thinkers across the world
came and did "kaam ki baat" along
with "mann ki baat". Now the phrase
kaam ki baat can be interpreted in
two different ways: A conversation
which is useful or a conversation
which is about work. Which one did
the Congress veteran have in mind?

Delayed starts
Election seasons and time schedules
aren’t the best of friends but it has
become almost a routine affair for press
conferences organised by various
political parties in Delhi, which is
gearing up for its Assembly elections, to
start after long delays. These gatherings,
organised around evenings or late
afternoons, have been starting 30 to 45
minutes behind schedule on a regular
basis with the parties blaming the city's
traffic for the wait. On Thursday, even a
national spokesperson of a party, who
was supposed to address the media,
was made to wait. A senior leader
advised the waiting scribes to turn up at
future events 15 minutes after the
scheduled time. Keeping up with the
tradition, the presser started 40 minutes
after the time printed on the invite. 

More power to women
There are several sectors in India that
have a skewed gender ratio at the
workplace, the power sector being one
of them. So efforts at diversity... or the
optics of it... are hard to miss but a
recent event, organised by an industry
association, took it to a completely new
level. First, the event on "women
power" aimed to "electrify the women
in you". The session was held at an
"women empowerment pavilion" which
hosted a workshop on "harmonising
work and life" and a talk show on "how
to face gender biased challenges in the
field of engineering", among other
things. There were lectures by women
leaders — ironically, not from the power
sector — on "she believed she could, so
she did". Needless to say, men members
among the audience were conspicuous
by their absence.

JACK EWING

Climate change has already been
blamed for deadly bush fires in
Australia, dying coral reefs, ris-

ing sea levels and ever more cata-
clysmic storms. Could it also cause the
next financial crisis?

A report issued this week by an
umbrella organisation for the world’s
central banks argued that the answer
is yes, while warning that central
bankers lack tools to deal with what it
says could be one of the biggest eco-
nomic dislocations of all time.

The book-length report, published
by the Bank for International
Settlements in Basel, Switzerland, sig-
nals what could be the overriding theme
for central banks in the decade to come.

“Climate change poses unprece-
dented challenges to human soci-
eties, and our community of central
banks and supervisors cannot consid-
er itself immune to the risks ahead of
us,” François Villeroy de Galhau, gov-

ernor of the Banque de France, said
in the report.

Central banks spent much of the last
10 years hauling their economies out
of a deep financial crisis that began in
2008. They may well spend the next
decade coping with the disruptive
effects of climate change and technol-
ogy, the report said.

The European Central Bank, which
on Thursday concluded a two-day
meeting in Frankfurt focusing on mon-
etary policy, is beginning to grapple
with those challenges. The bank did not
make any changes in interest rates or
its economic stimulus programme on
Thursday. Instead, other issues are
coming to the fore.

Christine Lagarde, the central
bank’s president, who took office late
last year, has pledged to put climate
change on the bank’s agenda, and it was
a topic of discussion at the last mone-
tary policy meeting, in December.

Members of the European Central
Bank’s (ECB’s) governing council

argued “that there was a need to step
up efforts to understand the economic
consequences of climate change,”
according to the bank’s official account
of the discussion.

Global warming will play a big role
in the ECB’s strategic review, a broad
reassessment of the way the bank tries
to manage inflation. For example, when
trying to influence market interest rates,
the bank could decide to stop buying
bonds of corporations considered big
producers of greenhouse gases.

This new awareness of the financial
consequences of a hotter earth comes
as central banks are contending with
another new challenge: Technologies
that threaten their monopoly on issu-
ing money and their power to combat
a financial crisis.

Unofficial digital currencies like
Bitcoin or Facebook’s Libra, which is still
in the planning stages, bypass central
banks and could undermine their con-
trol of the monetary system. The obvious
solution is for central banks to get into

the digital currency business themselves.
On Wednesday, the central banks of

Canada, Britain, Japan, Sweden and
Switzerland said they were working
together with the Bank for
International Settlements to figure out
what would happen if they did just that.

It’s complicated, though.
Like cash, people can use digital cur-

rencies to pay other people directly,
without a bank in the middle. Unlike
cash, digital currencies allow person-to-
person transactions to take place online.

Such a system could be more effi-
cient, but also risky, according to a
report issued on Wednesday by the
World Economic Forum, the organi-
zation that stages the annual con-
clave in Davos.

Commercial banks might become
superfluous, and fail. Central banks
would in effect become giant retail
banks. But they have no experience
dealing with millions of individual cus-
tomers and could be overwhelmed. If a
central bank collapsed, so would the
monetary system.

Climate change also takes central
banks into uncharted territory. Think

the subprime crisis in 2008 was bad?
Imagine a real estate crisis caused by
rising sea levels and coastal flooding
that renders thousands of square
miles of land uninhabitable or useless
for farming.

By some estimates, global gross
domestic product could plunge by 25
per cent because of the effects of cli-
mate change. Central banks have
enough trouble dealing with mild
recessions, and would not be powerful
enough to combat an economic down-
turn of that scale.

“In the worst case scenario, central
banks may have to intervene as climate
rescuers of last resort or as some sort
of collective insurer for climate dam-
ages,” according to the report, pub-
lished by the Bank for International
Settlements, a clearinghouse for the
world’s major central banks.

It suggested some precautionary
measures central banks could take.

Central banks, which often function
as bank regulators, could require
lenders to hold more capital if they hold
assets vulnerable to the economic
effects of a shift to renewable energy.
An example might be a bank that has
lent a lot of money to fossil fuel com-
panies, or to the Saudi government.

© 2020 The New York Times

A climate change-sparked meltdown
The ECB is among central banks trying to prepare for what a report
warns could be a “coming economic upheaval”

> LETTERS

Last hope
As many as 144 petitions against the
Citizenship Amendment Act (CAA)
have been filed in the Supreme Court
and all these petitioners wish that the
Act be declared unconstitutional. But
the SC’s three-judge bench headed by
Chief Justice S A Bobde (and compris-
ing Justices S Abdul Nazeer and Sanjiv
Khanna) issued a notice on all fresh
petitions and gave four weeks to the
government to file a reply. Maybe the
SC forgot that any delay in addressing
pressing issues is eroding its credibili-
ty. Now the big question is: How much
time the Centre needs to provide for
the information required by the court?
The aam aadmi wonders that when
the government already got around a
month's time to submit its response,
then why does it need four extra
weeks? It's a ploy to slow the process
in the court. 

But since state after state are rais-
ing their voice against the CAA, in
the people’s court, there are no
adjournments. If anything, the
protests are drawing support from
various quarters. Is it not better for
the SC to put an interim stay on the
implementation of the Act till the
time the larger bench hears the case?
People are waiting with a lot of hope
because the SC's word on all these
issues is final. 

Bidyut Kumar Chatterjee
Faridabad 

Do not lose focus

This refers to the news that the gov-
ernment is planning to reduce the
duty-free allowance on alcohol to one
bottle from two for people returning
from abroad. The reason cited is that
countries such as Singapore permit
only one bottle at these duty-free
stores at the airports. I would request
the government not to reduce the
allowance. Why deprive international
travellers of small pleasures? After all,
Brazil permits 12 bottles of alcohol and
even the UAE permits four bottles. Let
us focus on dealing with serious eco-
nomic issues like inflation and falling
consumption instead of a bottle of
small desires.

Rajendra Aneja Mumbai 

Letters can be mailed, faxed or e-mailed to: 
The Editor, Business Standard
Nehru House, 4 Bahadur Shah Zafar Marg 
New Delhi 110 002 
Fax: (011) 23720201  ·  
E-mail: letters@bsmail.in
All letters must have a postal address and
telephone number

India’s infrastructure gambit for the
coming decade will see states take
the centre stage of investments. 

With the centre walking a fiscal
tightrope, and the economic slowdown
hobbling private investment, we esti-
mate that states will need to marshal
~100-110 trillion, or approximately 45 per
cent of the total infrastructure invest-
ment requirement of ~235 trillion in the
next 10 years. This is imperative to 
sustain India’s gross domestic product
(GDP) growth at around 7.5 per cent 
and infrastructure spend at over 6 
per cent of GDP annually through the
next decade.

Formidable as that sounds, it is emi-
nently doable — given that states
accounted for about 41 per cent of total
infrastructure spend (including Centre
and private sector) in fiscals 2011-20, and
their share in capex surged to 65 per cent.

In fact, 15 large states with growing
economic heft and determination to
address infrastructure gaps, are well-
placed to muster about 85 per cent of the
expected investment.

Crisil’s latest Infrastructure Yearbook
2019 identifies these states and pin-
points differentiated strategies for them

to action, in order to realise these targets:
“The investment trajectory of 15 large
states will be crucial in this context. But
given differences between them in terms
of economic output, prosperity and fis-
cal capacity, they will need customised
actions and sequencing to make mate-
rial progress.”

To crystallise these prescriptions, we
grouped these states into three clusters,
based on their gross state domestic
product (GSDP) size and per capita
incomes (PCIs).

The four “frontrunner” states —
Maharashtra, Karnataka, Tamil Nadu,
and Gujarat — are endowed on urbani-
sation, industrial base, and PCI fronts.
But they show some fatigue with respect
to capex growth in recent years. 

These states will need to be intrepid
to push through structural and sectoral
reforms, as this will be key to create new
triggers for capital allocation and
growth. They need to expand capex from
about 27 per cent share (in all states, fis-
cals 2015-19) to about 37 per cent.

Five “middle-of-the-pack” states —
Andhra Pradesh, Kerala, Punjab,
Haryana, and Telangana — with lesser
population weight, mirror front-runner
states on endowments. They can legiti-
mately aspire to be growth leaders, pro-
vided they punch above their weight and
up their capex game (as Telangana has
managed to do).

Six climber states — Bihar, Madhya
Pradesh, Odisha Rajasthan, Uttar
Pradesh, and West Bengal — have seen
sharp capex growth in the last five years,
despite lower incomes per capita.
However, an accompanying debt surge
could come in the way of sustaining this.
Continuous upfront institution building
to improve investment capacity in social
and physical infrastructure would help

them create better conditions for growth.
Finally, states not only need to crank

up spending quantitatively, but also
improve efficiency through institutional
strengthening and capacity building, to
tap commercial financing and private
investment. 

Despite the strides, three broad fac-
tors interfere with a sustained invest-
ment lift off in states: (i) Fiscal squeeze,
in the form of persistent revenue deficits,
debt surge, and high fiscal deficits in sev-
eral large states; (ii) weak institutional
capacity, reflected in mounting losses
and operational deficiencies of utilities
in power, water and urban transport sec-
tors; and (iii) inadequate reforms and
programmatic impetus to scale commer-
cial financing and public-private part-
nerships (PPPs).

Based on this, we identify three vec-
tors for states to drive action and steer
transformation: 

nExpand fiscal space to invest: Stabilise
goods and services tax; tap asset mon-
etisation; deploy medium-term expen-
diture frameworks; move to direct sub-
sidies
nEnhance state capability to implement:
Nurture counterparty public institu-
tions; build project development rigour;
tap commercial financing and PPPs
nEngender conducive policy and regu-
latory dexterity to lift investment
momentum: Deepen sectoral reforms;
make land available; remove labour mar-
ket distortions; improve ease-of-doing
business.

On its part, the Centre needs to pro-
actively engage in areas requiring inter-
state coordination and drive decision-
making consensus, including critical
sectoral and structural reforms (such as
in the power sector, factor markets, and

inter-state water resources sharing).
The Infrastructure Yearbook 2019

also releases the latest InfraInvex scores
for major infra sectors — power, roads
and highways, airports, ports, and
urban. This one-of-a-kind index tracks,
measures, and assesses the investment
attractiveness and development matu-
rity of infrastructure sectors, based on
their “drivers” and “drags”.

The key takeaway this year is that
scores have declined for most sectors vis-
à-vis the previous year.

Airports and railways were the only
sectors that saw some positive action at
the start of this fiscal, with the successful
award of contracts for modernisation of
six airports, and increased outlay and
cost recovery in railways. Conversely, the
renewable energy sector — which was
among the leaders of InfraInvex last time
— has seen a substantial decline in score
this year, on account of increased
counter-party risk, renegotiation of pow-
er purchase agreements, unviable tariff
caps during auctions, and land acquisi-
tion issues. 

Ports continue to face the brunt of
the flux in global trade and slowing
exports. Persistent weakness in power
distribution, including increased gap in
tariff recovery, and institutional bottle-
necks to investments in urban infras-
tructure have kept scores low for these
segments.

The latest scores only goes to reiterate
that India’s infrastructure build out and
investment targets in the next decade
will need all cylinders to fire simultane-
ously, with states assuming a central
role. Achievable, if armed with vision
and will. 

The author is president, CRISIL Infrastructure
& Risk Solutions
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O
n January 26, 1950, India gave to itself one of the most complete,
modern and liberal Constitutions in the world. Seventy years
on, this country must not just celebrate that moment but reded-
icate itself to the observance of Constitutional principles, both

in letter and spirit. The survival of India as a state, its development as a
nation and its growth as an economy over the past seven decades owe a
great deal to the fact that India’s Constitution emerged from broad delib-
erations, and the founding generation’s dedication to Constitutional meth-
ods and principles. There is little doubt, of course, that over the course of
these seven decades of the Republic there have been times when its liberal
bedrock has been under siege — the imposition of Emergency being one
such moment. There is every reason to worry that India is now passing
through another such stage, if not as obvious as was the case in the 1970s.
The Economist Intelligence Unit (EIU) releases a “Democracy Index” every
year, which tracks how various countries are doing in terms of their demo-
cratic institutions and experience. India dropped 10 positions in a single
year, with its rank in the index slipping from 41 out of 160-plus countries
in 2018 to 51 in 2019. The EIU stated that “the primary cause of the demo-
cratic regression was an erosion of civil liberties in the country”, providing
as examples the National Register of Citizens in Assam, the removal of
Jammu and Kashmir’s autonomy and its demotion from statehood, and
the new citizenship law. 

Such indices should often be taken with a pinch of salt, but there can
be no doubt that in this case India’s fall in the rankings reflects widely
shared concerns. It is time to examine how core constitutional principles
can once again be brought to bear on this country. On multiple fronts there
has been a regression in terms of following both the letter and the spirit of
the Constitution. It is not only a challenge to constitutionally-mandated
secularism, but there are also questions about whether the rights guaranteed
in the Constitution will continue to be valued and, indeed, updated in a
new era. No Constitution is static, and it must change with the times. But
the liberal bedrock of India’s Constitution must continue to operate. Those
institutions charged with preserving this bedrock must be vigilant to uphold
their independence and to defend the basic constitutional principles. 

The basic fact to be noted is that while political change and new ideas
must be respected in a democracy, they should not challenge the constitu-
tional principles. It is fidelity to such principles that maintains the continuity
and legitimacy of any state. It provides not just opportunities for individuals
but also security, without which investment and growth is impossible. Yes,
there must be changes: Privacy needs to be respected more, colonial-era
restrictions on speech and excessive power for security forces repealed, and
property rights need to be revisited. But these are perfectly compatible with
the Constitution as written and debated seven decades ago and in the years
since. The political class that has often paid lip service to the Constitution
over the years had better instead seek to serve it in reality.

Andhra’s capital errors

T
he Andhra Pradesh government’s decision to scrap Amravati as a
“super-capital” and build three capitals instead in different parts
of the state defies all logic. Nevertheless, with a majority of 151 in
the 175-member Assembly, Chief Minister Y S Jagan Mohan Reddy

had little trouble in getting the necessary legislation passed. Thus, Amravati,
which Mr Reddy’s predecessor Chandrababu Naidu had made considerable
headway in developing, will be retained as a legislative capital housing the
state Assembly. Visakhapatnam, 367 km away, will be the executive capital,
where the state secretariat and the Raj Bhavan will be based. Finally, Kurnool,
692 km from Visakhapatnam and 343 km from Amravati, will be the judicial
capital with the high court. Mr Reddy’s ostensible logic for this dramatic
shift from Mr Naidu’s blueprint is disingenuous. He says he wants “inclusive
development,” the latest term in the national political lexicon that usually
hides a multitude of motives. Even if Mr Reddy’s reasoning is taken at face
value, it is hard to see how the argument progresses beyond a real estate
play. Inclusive development, in its original form, is embedded in the concept
of administrative efficiency for all. It is not clear how decentralising the
three key organs of governance by hundreds of kilometres will achieve this.
To offer just one example, a land-loser to a government project contesting
compensation will find herself saddled with huge travel costs shuttling
between Visakhapatnam and Kurnool, in addition to legal fees.

That said, there is a strong case for bringing administration to the people
through decentralisation. If Mr Reddy were truly concerned about this, it
would make sense to develop mini-secretariats in each major region, just as
Haryana and Uttar Pradesh have done with Gurugram and Noida, respec-
tively. This has the dual benefit of allowing farmers in these regions to gain
from land acquisition and people to access administration easily. The imme-
diate prognosis is that Mr Reddy is unlikely to follow this sensible policy
because of ingrained caste rivalries between the coastal Kammas, represented
by Mr Naidu and his followers, and the Reddys from the Rayalseema (or
southern) region. The former are said to have gained from the Amravati
land deals, which is why Mr Reddy is seeking rebalance for the caste he rep-
resents via this decentralised scheme. He has, nevertheless, said he would
make good on promises made by Mr Naidu to farmers who are awaiting full
compensation for land surrendered for Amravati, and has even doubled the
amounts. But with state’s debt burden, it is difficult to see how he can do
this as well as raise money for his tri-capital plan.

No less damaging are the signals to potential investors. Reneging on
renewable energy contracts, announcing job reservations for state residents,
and demolishing buildings dating to Mr Naidu’s tenure can scarcely be con-
sidered encouragements for business houses seeking stability and sanctity of
contract. The fate of the Bill lies with the upper house, in which Mr Naidu’s
Telugu Desam Party holds 28 of the 58 seats. Rather than any “inclusive” con-
cerns, the confrontation between landed interests and caste configurations
will decide whether this five-year-old state will have three capitals or one.
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The Union Budget will be overshadowed by
the ongoing mass protests across India, and
the government has missed the chance to

narrow its focus and concentrate on the economy.
This is not deliberate and is the result of an error in
judgment from the prime minister. 

He has been seeking to defuse the anger and
the passion. But he has failed
because he does not really under-
stand what underpins this nation-
wide movement against the citi-
zenship laws, and so doesn’t
comprehend how to overcome it.

There was an opportunity to hit
pause on the protests, if not an out-
right stop, in the Supreme Court
this week, but that opportunity was 
not taken. 

The attorney general could
have voluntarily sought a stay on
the Citizenship Amendment Act
till the court sent down its judgment on its consti-
tutionality. His instructions were instead to stall.
This he succeeded in achieving. The government
had filed no response to the 60 or so petitions it
had already received weeks ago. But the judges
chose to give the Modi government another four
weeks, reasoning that the Centre had not received
all the petitions. 

The question is what the delay will achieve. The
prime minister may think things will blow over in

that time. They won’t, and this is why the Budget
will suffer as a result.

When you have little or no engagement with the
other side, you cannot figure out what to do to
engage, negotiate with, crush or pacify them. This
is the case with the Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP)
and the people it is faced with in the anti-Citizenship

Amendment Act (CAA) movement. 
Before independence and before

the rise of the Muslim League under
MA Jinnah, only 3 per cent of the
Congress party’s members were
Muslims. After Jinnah’s ascendan-
cy even this modest number fell
dramatically, and in all honesty
there was no meaningful Muslim
representation in Congress. This is
why Abul Kalam Azad, a great intel-
lectual, had to suffer being called
the “show boy” of the Congress
Party. It was not an unfair slur to

make: It honestly reflected the numbers. The
absence of Muslims in Gandhi’s and Nehru’s
Congress made them unaware of what the commu-
nity wanted, which was a fair share in power, and
certainly unaware of the strength of its feeling. 

The situation in the BJP today is worse. It has
always had one or two national representatives, nev-
er popularly elected, who are its fig leaf. Names like
Sikander Bakht, Mukhtar Naqvi and Shahnawaz
Hussain come to mind. Out of the BJP’s 303 Lok

Sabha MPs, none is a Muslim.
Neither Naqvi nor Hussain has come to the anti-

CAA protests and would not dare to come. They
know they are show boys in the true sense of the
word. But that reality also means the BJP has zero
contact at the ground level with the protestors,
who are to a large extent Muslim, joined by stu-
dents and a smattering of the group contemptu-
ously called liberals.

The government does not have a sense of the
energy and the resolve of those on the street
because it is not there and the people it knows are
not there. The other reason for its ignorance of
what it is faced with is that to the largest extent
these are spontaneous and not politically led. Other
than in West Bengal, the crowds in the rest of India
are leaderless.

This means the political parties, friends and even
adversaries, Modi and Shah rub shoulders with in
Parliament also have little or no connect with the
anti-CAA movement.

In Uttar Pradesh, Akhilesh Yadav’s  Samajwadi
Party chose not to support the protestors, wary of
the communal spin given to them and the Yadav
voters will react negatively. Yadav and Mayawati
may have assumed also that the hard posture of the
Uttar Pradesh government would have broken the
spirit of those on the street. This did not happen
and sit-ins are now underway in Allahabad,
Azamgarh and Kanpur other than Lucknow.

All of this means that the political establishment
is unconnected and dislocated from the millions
who seek change. Despite the attempted clarification
offered by the prime minister, there is no clarity on
what is going to happen regarding citizenship. He
said that his government had not formally discussed
the National Register of Citizens so far. That doesn’t
really mean anything and as assurances go, it is
weak. It has sent a clear message neither to the
protestors nor the state.

They are still aware that from April 1, the National
Population Register will begin to be rolled out. In
many states like Bihar and Odisha there is ambiguity
about what will happen. In BJP-run states it is clear
that the process will unfold and produce chaos. 

In Bangalore, the homes and shops of 300 people
were razed on the accusation that they were
Bangladeshi. The media reported that they were
not, but so what if they were? The state must follow
due process and not put up its xenophobia for all
the world to see.

To the protestors looking on at such events across
the country, this will be a further reason to dig in
and not give up. They are fighting for their consti-
tutional rights and for survival. This is a different
kind of thing than the protests this government or
any previous Indian government is used to. And
they will not end because of the usual tactics of
delay and brutality.

Last year has been the worst for the global econ-
omy in terms of growth since 2008 with all major
centres of economic activity in the world regis-

tering a decline in growth. And 2020 will, at best, be
slightly better. Any hope to the contrary was dashed
by the latest global economic growth forecast pub-
lished this week by the International Monetary Fund
(IMF). Global growth for this year has been cut from
3.4 to 3.3 per cent — compared with 2.9 per cent in
2019. 2021 would not look so much better with growth
expected to be at 3.4 per cent, down from the previous
3.6 per cent forecast. And bear in mind that IMF’s fore-
casts tend usually to be on the optimistic side. 

In fact, all the factors which
were bearing down on the econo-
my last year are still there.
Corporate leaders and investors are
as worried as ever, if not more, by
the rise of geopolitical, non-busi-
ness, risks. First among them is the
rise of protectionist policies in
many parts of the world and the
unrelenting assault on the multi-
lateral trade system. 

In that respect, there can be no
illusion that the trade deal between
Washington and Beijing signed on
January 15 is no more than a pause
in the economic, technological and strategic com-
petition between the US and China, with major forces
in the Trump administration more intent than ever
to pursue a contain and decouple strategy towards
China. As worrisome is the fact that Donald Trump
seems likely to use that “pause” to turn his sights to
Europe and the US trade deficit with the European
Union. The White House has been quite clear on its
intention to impose trade sanctions on France if it
pursues its intention to tax the revenues of the US
high-tech giants made on its soil. Similarly, Brussels
has been as clear in its warning that it would retaliate
if the US were to act on its threats. Still hanging in
the air is the threat of US tariffs against German cars. 

Anemic condition, or slowing down factors of dif-
ferent nature, continue to prevail in all major

economies. Germany’s manufacturing sector is now
in its 16th month of recession with exports on a sig-
nificant downward trend, impacted by China’s eco-
nomic slowdown and the trade war initiated by 
Mr Trump. The Bundesbank now expects Germany
to grow by only 0.5 per cent this year, with negative
reverberations all over Europe as the country
accounts for more than 30 per cent of the eurozone
gross domestic product (GDP). More importantly,
this is not a cyclical crisis. The German growth model
based on exports, downward pressures on wages,
emphasis on sectors such as automotive and chem-
ical and “black zero” budgets — constitutionally

mandated balanced budgets lead-
ing — to notably insufficient infras-
tructure investments, is now reach-
ing obsolescence. 

In China, the leadership is strug-
gling with a tough balancing act
between pursuing the deleveraging
of the economy to reduce the finan-
cial risk, created by bloated indebt-
edness in some corporate sectors
and among provincial and local gov-
ernments, and putting as floor
under economic growth at 6 per
cent — the country’s lowest expan-
sion rate for the last 30 years.

Beijing’s challenge in the coming months will be to
find ways to boost domestic spending and the con-
fidence of the consumers and private sector investors
as youth unemployment is on the rise.

India, for its part, has seen economic growth
decline over the last 18 months, with the latest IMF
forecast for the country revised down 0.9 per cent to
just 5.8 per cent. The country is paying the price of
much needed corporate de-leveraging and a govern-
ment that seems to have dropped the ball on the
economy, as it gets mired in damaging political diver-
sions. India is very much at risk of missing the oppor-
tunity created by the US-China trade and technology
confrontation to attract more foreign companies as
a manufacturing base. It remains to be seen if the
dearth of private sector investment and the slowing

down of infrastructure investment will be reversed
by new measure in the Budget in addition to a set of
recent measures aimed at reviving growth.

Japan is notably the only large economy where
the IMF forecast is revised upward as the impact of
the stimulus package enacted by the Shinzo Abe gov-
ernment at the end of 2019 and the boost to economic
activity expected from the Olympics 2020 should
drive the country growth to 0.7 per cent against a
previous forecast of only 0.5 per cent.

While the US economic cycle remains quite
resilient, with the expansion phase now in its 10th
year, consumer confidence still high and an unem-
ployment rate at a record low of 3.5 per cent, growth
is expected to decline from 2.3 per cent in 2019 to
just 2 per cent this year. One can count on Mr Trump
to keep the economy humming in the coming
months as a major asset in his reelection drive.
However, the remaining impact of the tax reform
will definitely fade away in the course of 2020; con-
sumer sentiment is exposed to any stock market
reversal, and the sharp increase of low-credit-quality
bonds stimulated by low interest rates is generating
warnings from US economists as well as from the
IMF. Last but not least, the propensity of the Trump
administration to engage in trade wars, with the
uncertainties they create, could continue to damper
business investment.

Add to this picture a geopolitical environment
marked by uncertainty, volatility and prone to crises,
which can erupt almost overnight in the Middle East
or, for instance, about Taiwan or the South China
sea issues; then take also into account the challenges
created by climate change, the painful and costly
adjustments that major sectors such as the automo-
tive, energy, chemical, steel industries will have to
make in a relatively short span of time to comply
with new stringent regulations on carbon emissions.
So it is no surprise that global risk mitigation will
remain a top priority for business leaders and policy
makers in the course of 2020.    

The writer  is president of Smadja & Smadja, a Strategic
Advisory Firm; @ClaudeSmadja

“Pronouns are suddenly sexy,”
Dennis Baron declares at the
start of  What’s Your

Pronoun? For “pronouns,” read one
specific pronoun, or rather its long-
lamented absence in English: The
third-person singular gender-neutral
pronoun. And for “sexy,” read thorny.
Pronouns now come up in lawsuits,
school regulations and company
codes of conduct. Colleges ask
students to provide their preferred
pronouns; online dating sites offer
pronoun options. “It used to be nerdy

to discuss parts of speech outside of
grammar class,” Baron, a professor
emeritus of English and linguistics at
the University of Illinois, writes. “Now
it’s cool.”

After this slightly forced attempt at
with-itness, What’s Your Pronoun?
settles down into a scrupulous and
absorbing survey. Its great virtue 
is to show that these issues are 
nothing new: Gender-neutral
pronouns like “ze,” “thon” and “heer”
have been circulating since the 
mid-19th century; others as far
back as 1375.

Almost no one now defends the use
of a generic “he” — but what to replace
it with? Mr Baron is surely right that no
one cares for “his or her”: Too
unwieldy. As for the pronouns
historically proposed to replace “he”
or “she,” they failed to gain traction
because “they look strange on 
the page.”

Coiners of new pronouns might
usefully counter that they want these
words to look strange, so as to draw
attention to the social construction of
gender or the patriarchal roots of
traditional
pronouns. Fair
enough, but the
point about
pronouns is that
they replace
nouns, and thus
trade the specific
for the generic —
so they will
probably catch
on only when
they are
inconspicuous.
In writing, a pronoun that draws
attention to itself stops the reader’s
eye and checks their pace at the wrong
point in a sentence.

For Mr Baron the solution is clear,

and I used it (hopefully unobtrusively)
in that last sentence: The singular
“they.” He provides ample textual
evidence, from Shakespeare on, that
this is a perfectly respectable option —

and so
unconscious
that even those
who condemn it
invoke it without
noticing.

For the still
unpersuaded, he
points out that
singular “they”
is older than
singular “you.”
Only in the
1600s did

singular “you” start pushing out
“thou” and “thee.” Having the same
pronoun for both singular and plural
forms makes for potential ambiguity.
So colloquial plural forms have sprung

up, such as “y’all,” common in the
American South, or the more recent
“you guys” — an oddly gendered
locution at a time when the generic
“he” is becoming extinct. Still, we get
by. No one considers ditching the
singular “you.”

For Mr Baron, the
benefit of singular
“they” is that it is often
used by those in search
of a nonbinary or
gender-neutral
pronoun, as well as
those who give such
issues little thought.
While many language
mavens are coming
around reluctantly to
singular “they” — in
December Merriam-
Webster anointed
“they” its “word of the year”— some
traditionalists still hold out against it.
Their defence is convention. I admit
that the nonbinary use of “they” 
to refer to a specific person — “Alex
likes their burger with mustard” —

still sounds jangly to my ears. 
I will get used to it. Language, as 
Baron eloquently shows, works as a
dynamic democracy, not as rule by
experts. The sticklers may not like
“they” (singular) but they (plural) 
will eventually have to bow to 

the inevitable.
Mr Baron’s book

layers on rather too
many examples of
historical usage,
including a 60-page
“chronology of gender-
neutral and nonbinary
pronouns” at the end.
This scholarly
assiduousness, though,
also makes him the ideal
pilot through these
contentious political-
linguistic waters. If you

want to know why more people are
asking “what’s your pronoun?” then 
you (singular or plural) should read 
this book.
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Govt targets ~10K cr from 
7th tranche of CPSE ETF
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
Mumbai, 23 January

The government is planning
to raise over ~10,000 crore
from CPSE ETF’s seventh
tranche, which will be
launched by the end of the
current month, according to
market sources.

The issue is likely to open
for anchor investors on
January 30 and for other insti-
tutional and retail investors
the next day, they added.

Central Public Sector
Enterprises ETF runs a con-
centrated portfolio with a
handful of stocks having
weights of as high as 20 per
cent on the underlying index.
The portfolio is concentrated
towards the energy and oil
sector.

Nippon Life India Asset
Management, formerly
known as Reliance Nippon
Life Asset Management, is
managing the CPSE ETF on
the government's behalf and
has already filed ‘scheme
information document’ for
CPSE ETF FFO 6 with markets
regulator Sebi.

Sources privy to the devel-
opment said the offer will
have a base issue size of
~10,000 crore. Besides, there
will be a greenshoe option.

The decision to launch
seventh tranche of CPSE

Exchange Traded Fund (ETF)
has been taken after receiving
robust response for earlier
stake sale by the government
in the product.

Through the earlier six
tranches of the CPSE ETF, the
government has already
raised ~49,500 crore — ~3,000
crore from the first tranche in
March 2014, ~6,000 crore in

January 2017, ~2,500 crore
from the third in March 2017,
~17,000 crore in November
2018 and ~10,000 crore in
March 2019 and ~11,500 crore
in July 2019.

The proceeds from the
ETF will help the government
meet its disinvestment target
of ~1.05 trillion for the current
financial year. 

ASHLEY COUTINHO
Mumbai, 23 January

Singapore’s attractiveness as a des-
tination for Indian and global off-
shore funds is likely to get a leg up,

with the country adopting a new fund
framework this year. Termed the
Variable Capital Companies (VCC), the
new corporate structure will provide
fund managers greater operational flex-
ibility and cost savings. 

Fund managers can incorporate new
VCCs or re-domicile their existing invest-
ment funds with comparable structures
by transferring their registration to
Singapore as VCCs.

“The launch of VCC will raise the
game for Singapore’s already robust fund
management industry. It is expected to
encourage fund managers to use
Singapore as a master fund platform for
US and European investors who have
historically preferred jurisdictions such
as Cayman Islands, Luxembourg or
Ireland,” said Tejas Desai, partner, EY
India. “Over time, investment by
Singapore fund managers into various
Asian markets, including India, may flow
through VCC structures,” added Desai.

A group of 18 fund managers –
including UTI International (Singapore),
the flagship company representing the
offshore interests of UTI AMC – had par-
ticipated in a VCC pilot programme in

September last year.
“All of these fund managers have

incorporated or re-domiciled a total of
20 investment funds as VCCs. These
investment funds comprise venture cap-
ital, private equity, hedge funds and ESG
(environmental, social, and governance)
strategies. They demonstrate the viabil-
ity of the VCC framework across diverse
use cases,” observed a note put out by
the Monetary Authority of Singapore
(MAS) on January 15.

According to PwC, the VCC legisla-
tion draws on existing frameworks from

jurisdictions that have been operating
such funds successfully for many years.
In some ways, it brings Singapore to a
level expected of an international invest-
ment funds hub.

“The VCC has its own legal frame-
work that enables it to be used as an alter-
native or traditional investment fund
and also allows both closed- and open-
ended strategies,” the global tax consul-
tancy said in a note.

One of the chief drawbacks of the ear-
lier regime was the cumbersome
redemption process for open-ended

funds. It required entities to draw up
their accounts, get them audited, and
provide a certificate stating that they
were solvent. 

There were also issues related to div-
idend payment. The new regime could
clear some of these operational bottle-
necks.

The treaty amendments in 2017 had
placed both Mauritius and Singapore
more or less on a par with each other
from the Indian tax perspective. The VCC
framework could tip the scales in the lat-
ter’s favour for setting up offshore funds,
said experts.

“The operational ease, tax benefits
and government grant for setting up
VCCs will make Singapore an attractive
destination for offshore funds. The pres-
ence of a large number of asset manage-
ment and capital market professionals
in Singapore and its proximity to India
will also give Singapore an edge over oth-
er countries,” said Sunil Gidwani, partner
at Nangia Andersen.

MAS’ VCC grant scheme will help
defray costs involved in incorporating
or registering a VCC. It will be done by
co-funding up to 70 per cent of eligible
expenses paid to Singapore-based ser-
vice providers. 

The grant has been capped at about
$111,160 (S$150,000) for each application,
with a maximum of three VCCs per fund
manager.

Singapore doles out tax sops 
to attract offshore investors
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The Smart Wheat prices have declined by 6 per cent in one month
due to Food Corporation of India’s (FCI's) move to push
its stock into the market by cutting prices in order to
create space for new arrivals. Analysts say wheat prices
are likely to remain under pressure, given the aggressive
sales by FCI and record production in the rabi season

QUICK TAKE: WHEAT TO REMAIN SUBDUED ON SUPPLY PUSH “Even investing legends keep
making mistakes. So there 
is no need to be either 
harsh on other investors 
or on ourselves''
D MUTHUKRISHNAN, 
Certified Financial Planner

THE COMPASS

RBL Bank: Investor confidence hinges on bad loan clean-up
Analysts have
slashed earnings
expectation 
by 12-15%

HAMSINI KARTHIK

RBL Bank posted its weakest-
ever asset quality in the
December quarter (Q3),
prompting analysts to down-
grade their earnings expecta-
tions by 10-15 per cent. 

This, however, does not
seemed to have soured the
Street’s mood, which remained
optimistic on Thursday.

According to the manage-
ment, ~1,500 crore of the iden-
tified pool of stressed assets
(of ~1,800 crore) went bad, for
which the bank had taken 
40-50 per cent provisioning. 

Slippages at ~1,048 crore in
Q3 (4x increase year-on-year)
and a ~700-crore rise in loans
in the below-investment
grade (BB and below rated)
book surprised many. 

Analysts at Kotak
Institutional Equities note
that at 6 per cent exposure to
the below-investment grade
book, RBL’s exposure to this

category is higher than peers. 
“How much of this portfo-

lio could potentially slip (into
stressed loans) needs to be
seen, as there is high move-
ment in this book,” they note.

One also needs to be wary
of the stress building in unse-
cured portfolio, of largely
microfinance loans and cred-
it cards.

With collection efficien-
cies at 85 per cent in Assam,

well below the comfort level
of 95-plus per cent, the bank
hasn’t made fresh disburse-
ments in the state. 

Though the share of
Assam in its loan book is
small, it could still add to the
overall asset quality stress of
RBL Bank (see table). 

Analysts at HDFC
Securities caution that mani-
festation of the political
unrest could result in non-
performing assets across the
industry, due to which RBL
Bank could also be impacted.

Further, with credit cards
now accounting for 43 per
cent of RBL’s retail loans (19
per cent in Q3FY19), asset
quality of this book will
assume greater importance,
going ahead. 

In Q3, nearly 5 per cent of
outstanding credit card bal-
ances were written off on
account of delinquencies,
though gross NPA of this seg-
ment remained steady at 

1-1.5 per cent.
In addition, the share of

credit card products to RBL’s
fee income now stands at 57
per cent, as against 41 per cent
a year-ago. 

Therefore, any future deci-
sion to go slow in the fast-
growing cards business could
hurt RBL’s credit growth. 

Lower growth was also the
key reason for analysts slash-
ing their earnings estimate for
RBL Bank. 

The lender has guided for
a return to normalcy by next
year, following the the clean-
up drive in FY20. 

However, considering the
current operating environ-
ment, Siddharth Purohit of
SMC Capital says investors
should wait for the March
(Q4) results before they turn
positive. 

Valuations halving in a
year to 1.8x its FY21 estimated
book also mirrors weak
investor sentiment.

Value offerings whet Westlife’s December quarter appetite
Higher margins,
cost control aid
operating
profitability 

RAM PRASAD SAHU

A strong operational performance in the
December quarter by Westlife
Development, which runs the McDonald’s
chain of stores, led to a 10 per cent uptick
in its stock price on Thursday. 

Despite a high base of last year, the
company was able to post a same-store
sales (SSS) growth of 9.2 per cent. The met-
ric a year ago was 14.7 per cent.

The SSS growth, which was at 5.6 per
cent in the fourth quarter of 2018-19, has
been consistently moving up over the past
four quarters and is led by McCafé,
Breakfast, and Delivery formats. 

While SSS growth is expected to
remain high, the company indicated that
medium-term SSS growth would be in
the 7-9 per cent band. The McSaver cam-
paign helped increase the footfall and

volumes, which, coupled with 11 new out-
lets, helped boost revenues by 16.8 per
cent to ~433 crore.

Amit Jatia, vice-chairman, Westlife
Development, said higher
footfall, larger menu
options, and value-for-
money offerings helped the
company maintain the
pace of growth in the quar-
ter. The other takeway was
the strong gross margin
performance by the com-
pany. Despite no price increases and high-
er cost of raw materials, Westlife posted a
248-basis points (bps, or bips) increase in
gross margins. 

As a percentage of revenue, gross mar-
gins are at 66 per cent and were largely led
by higher scale of operations. The gross
margins are expected to be maintained at

current levels. The company added 11
stores in the quarter, to take its total store
count to 315 and is on target to add 25-30
stores for the current financial year. 

The operating profit
margins at the unit
(restaurant level) wit-
nessed an uptick of 246
bips to 17.5 per cent, led by
gross margins, cost control
initiatives, and higher
operating efficiencies.

Going ahead, analysts
expect higher margins, steady SSS growth
and store expansions to help the compa-
ny augment its financials. While the out-
look remains strong, given the 50 per cent
jump in the stock prices over the last six
months, analysts believe investors with
a long-term perspective can add the stock
to their portfolios.

Sensex snaps losing run
despite global sell-off
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
Mumbai, 23 January

Snapping its three-day losing
run, the benchmark Sensex
rose 271 points on Thursday fol-
lowing gains in banking and
energy stocks despite a massive
sell-off in global equities.

The index settled 271.02
points, or 0.66 per cent, higher
at 41,386.40. It hit an intra-day
high of 41,413.96 and a low of
41,098.91.

The broader Nifty gained
73.45 points, or 0.61 per cent,
to end at 12,180.35, ending its
four-day losing streak.

Larsen & Toubro (L&T) was
the top gainer in the Sensex
pack, rising 2.98 per cent after
the company reported a 15 per
cent rise in its consolidated net

profit at ~2,560.32 crore for the
December quarter.

Bharti Airtel, facing
~35,586 crore demand for
AGR dues, rose 1.8 per cent
after the telecom firm said it
would wait for the outcome
of modification petition list-

ed for hearing before the
Supreme Court next week.
People in the know added
that the DoT had advised its
departments to not take coer-
cive action against the telcos
for failing to pay AGR dues
by the January 23 deadline
set by the Supreme Court.

Banking stocks also recov-
ered after recent losses. SBI
rose by 2.26 per cent, Axis Bank
by 1.41 per cent, Kotak Bank by
1.14 per cent and ICICI Bank by
0.96 per cent. ONGC gained 1.12
per cent amid a fall in global
crude oil prices.

Other gainers included
M&M, Titan, Infosys, and
Ultratech Cement. Tech
Mahindra, PowerGrid, TCS,
Bajaj Auto, Reliance Industries
and Maruti ended in the red.

Sebi fines Jindal Cortex
officials for GDR fraud
Markets regulator Sebi on
Thursday slapped a fine of
~10.7 crore on Jindal Cotex
and its three officials in a mat-
ter related to manipulation in
issuance of global depository
receipts (GDR).

Managing Director
Sandeep Jindal, whole-time
Director Rajinder Jindal, and
Chairman Yash Paul Jindal
are the officials on whom the
regulator has levied fines.

The regulator, during an
investigation conducted
between June 2010 and July
2010, found that the firm had
issued 5 million GDRs amount-
ing to $38.75 million on June
30, 2010, equivalent to 20 mil-
lion equity shares of ~10 each.

Sebi observed that the
entire lot of 1.51 million GDRs
was subscribed by only one

entity, Vintage FZE (now Alta
Vista International FZE).

The subscription amount
for GDR was paid by Vintage
after obtaining loan from
European American
Investment Bank (EURAM).

Sebi found that the loan
paid by Vintage was secured
by pledge agreement between
Jindal and EURAM Bank.

The firm was found to
have made false and mislead-
ing corporate announce-
ments. Jindal did not inform
the exchanges with regard to
pledge agreement with
EURAM Bank for subscrip-
tion of GDRs, delisting of
GDRs on the Luxembourg
Stock Exchange, and termi-
nation of GDR program,
which was price-sensitive
information. PTI

US LEADS THE 
FPI RACE
Assets under custody (~ trillion)*

United States 11.08
0.59

Mauritius 3.97
0.39

Luxembourg 2.65
0.71

Singapore 2.14
0.97

United Kingdom 1.61
0.04

n Equity   n Debt

*as of December 2019 Source: NSDL

ASSET QUALITY THE
ACHILLES’ HEEL

*post Q1FY20 results; GNPA is gross non-
performing asset ratio

Source: Bank

FY20 guidance *

Q1 FY20

Q2 FY20

Q3 FY20

2 - 2.5 

1.4

2.6

3.3

n GNPA (%)

BOUNCING BACK

nIssue likely to open for
anchor investors on
January 30

nFor other institutional
and retail investors, it
opens the next day

nThe ETF runs a
concentrated
portfolio with a
handful of stocks

having weights as
high as 20 per cent on
the underlying index

nNippon Life India Asset
Management is
managing the CPSE ETF
on the government's
behalf 

nSources say there will be
a greenshoe option

WHAT’S ON OFFER
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Multiplexes face regional threat
SHREEPAD S AUTE
Mumbai, 23 January

Stocks of multiplexes — PVR and
Inox Leisure (Inox) — have
remained investors’ favourite in

recent times. They were up 10-30 per
cent in the past six months until
January 22, even as the overall con-
sumption sentiment was low.

These gains were on the back of
expectations that the two cinema
exhibitors would overcome the sagging
consumption scenario and continue
posting strong performance. However,
PVR’s muted and lower-than-expected
performance for the October-December
2019 quarter (third quarter, or Q3) has
belied hopes, leading to a 1.1 per cent
decline in its share price on Thursday,
despite the Sensex rising 0.7 per cent
and mid-cap and small-cap indices
gaining 1 per cent each.

On a consolidated basis, while PVR’s
revenue grew 8.6 per cent to ~915.7 crore,
its profit before tax was down 34.5 per
cent to ~58.3 crore, and net profit by
about 30 per cent to ~36.3 crore, over
the year-ago quarter. The profits were
way lower than Bloomberg consensus
estimates. Besides, a higher base in the
year-ago quarter and dismal perfor-
mance by the movie-ticket segment —
which is over 50 per cent of PVR’s rev-
enues — dragged down revenue growth.

PVR’s movie-ticket segment or box
office collections grew by just 6 per cent
year-on-year (YoY), compared to 25 per
cent year-on-year growth during the
April-September 2019 period. Though
Bollywood and Hollywood content had
strong box office performance, regional
content, mainly Tamil and Telugu, was
dismal in Q3. This led to a flattish foot-
fall and a 220-basis point (bps, or bips)
year-on-year contraction in occupancy

rate. The contribution of regional con-
tent fell from 34 per cent a year ago to
23 per cent, amid poor performance of
Tamil and Telugu content, which is 70
per cent of the overall regional content. 

This clearly shows the importance of
regional content on PVR’s revenue. This
apart, slower growth in advertisement
revenue amid lower advertising spends
by clients, given the economic slow-
down, further pulled down revenue
growth. However, a 13-per cent growth
in the food and beverage (F&B) segment
provided some support.

The dismal show in top line perco-
lated down to the operating level.
Earnings before interest, tax, deprecia-
tion, and amortisation (Ebitda) margin
of 19.5 per cent, adjusting for IndAS 116
(new lease accounting norms) remained
almost flat at the year-ago level. On a 

reported basis, i.e., including IndAS 116
impact, the Ebitda margin in Q3 was up
1,407 bips YoY to 33.6 per cent.

Some analysts though see the Q3
showing as a blip. Jinesh Joshi, analyst
at Prabhudas Lilladher, for instance,
does not see any pressure for the box
office and F&B segments as growth 
moderation in Q3 was mainly due to 
a higher base of last year. However, the
improvement in regional content 
is something which will be keenly
watched.

The management is also confident
of a recovery in revenue growth in the
March quarter due to robust content
pipeline. It also highlighted that the
Tamil and Telugu content has started
the New Year on a strong note.

Advertising revenue growth, howev-
er, would remain under pressure due to 

the overall weak economy. An analyst
from a domestic broking house also
believes that the March quarter is likely
to be better for PVR, in terms of footfall,
and the multiplex sector would contin-
ue to remain a good growth story.

Now, the question is, will Inox be
able to meet Street expectations for Q3?
Rajiv Sharma, head of research at SBI-
CAP, expects Inox’s Q3 revenue num-
bers to be in line and better than PVR
as Inox has lower exposure to southern
regional content. However, the jury is
out on this. “Inox’s premium screen
additions and valuation discount to
PVR would support the former’s stock 
even if there is a marginal miss in Q3,”
adds Sharma. At 10x estimated enter-
prise value to Ebitda, the stock of Inox
is currently trading at a 17 per cent dis-
count to PVR.
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India has embarked on a big
ethanol-blending programme
and recently announced several
measures to attract investments.
Do you see investments coming
from Brazil into the sector?
We in Brazil understand that for
investments to come into this
sector, the first step is to have a
clear, predictable and stable
policy regime for ethanol. When
we have such a policy, there can
be many more levels of
cooperation. 

They could include
technological cooperation in
second-generation ethanol,
technoly sharing for
sugarcane management
and other forms of
investments. We believe
there is room for
Brazilian investments to
come into ethanol but
the first step for this is a
sound and clear policy
regime in terms of
pricing, procurement
and blending in India.

What kind of Brazilian ethanol
firms, according to you, could be
interested to invest in India?
We, in our delegation, have some
big companies and I believe the
process has just started. Brazilian
ethanol companies are just trying
to understand the ethanol
production environment in
India. We have representatives
from major sugar and ethanol
producers such as Tereos Group,
Raizen Group and Copersucar

with us this time. This is the first
approach and I don’t believe that
investments would happen in the
short-term. 

Moreover, investment is a
company decision. I feel
investments may come in the
medium to long term.

One big criticism by several
people here is that Brazil is the
main complainant of Indian
sugar exports at the World Trade
Organization (WTO). But you
have come to promote ethanol
production in India. Isn’t this a
contradiction?

I think there are two
different discussions
here. One is that you
just mentioned that is
taking place in Geneva.
It is a complaint that the
Brazilian government
understands should go.
It is based on the
assumption that
subsidies offered by

India for sugar exports are above
the levels allowed by WTO, but
our (UNICA’s) role here is 
a different one and a very 
positive one. 

We want to be a part of the
solution to the surplus problem
that India faces. If India succeeds
in having a sound ethanol
programme, it will generate the
necessary balance between sugar
and ethanol. When you have
surplus sugar, you can increase
the production of ethanol as
Brazil is doing.

How do you view India’s new
ethanol policy announced a few
months back?
Based on our experience in the
last few decades, I feel the Indian
government is in the right
direction. But, the first step
should be to strictly enforce the
mandatory blend throughout the
country, because then, sugar
companies would understand the
required volumes which would
lead to necessary investments in
production and supply. 

In Brazil, you have a model
through which all the petrol in
the country has 27 per cent
ethanol. You will not find any
petrol in the country without 27
per cent ethanol. So, this creates
the correct incentives for
companies to plan themselves to
fuel the demand for ethanol.

More on business-standard.com

‘Stable policy in ethanol sector 
crucial for Brazilian investment’

BINDISHA SARANG

LIC Housing Finance (LICHF)
launched its ‘2020 Home Loan
Offer’ on January 15 at an interest
rate starting from 8.10 per cent.
The offer has two variants: ‘The
Pay When You Stay’ offer and the
‘EMI Waiver’ offer. An LICHF
spokesperson said this home loan
product was targeted at buyers of
under-construction properties as
well as those opting for ready-to-
move-in properties.

‘Pay When You Stay’ scheme
Here, the customer has to begin
repaying the principal on the
home loan after getting possession
of the house, or after 48 months
from the first disbursement,
whichever is earlier.
Interest will be paid by
the borrower on the
amount disbursed during
this period.

Says Ratan Chaudhary,
head of home loans,
PaisaBazaar: “This prod-
uct is perfect for borrow-
ers living in rented
accommodation as the
principal moratorium will
reduce their financial burden.”

Customers often find it difficult
to bear the burden of rent and
equated monthly instalment (EMI)
simultaneously. This loan will give
them a breather as they will only
have to pay interest.

But what if you are someone
who can afford the entire EMI and
pay rent as well? Says Chaudhary:
“The product will result in higher
interest cost for those capable of
paying the regular EMI right from
the disbursement of the loan.”

The principal moratorium peri-
od is not allowed to be more than
20 per cent (rounded off to the
nearest completed year) of the
original sanctioned term, and can
also not exceed four years. After
that, the EMI will commence. The
EMI will be fixed in such a manner
that the loan gets liquidated within
the original sanctioned term.

This is a limited period offer till
February 29 and the disbursement

must take place before March 15.
The minimum loan amount is ~20
lakh. The maximum is ~2 crore; the
maximum tenure is 30 years.

‘EMI Waiver’ scheme
The LICHF spokesperson says:
“Two EMIs each at the end of the
fifth, 10th, and 15th year will be
waived under this offer, on the
condition that the borrower is reg-
ular in making repayments and
makes no prepayment for the first
five years.”

Ready-to-move-in homebuyers
can enjoy waiver of six EMIs dur-
ing the loan tenure. Says Pankaj
Bansal, vice-president and head-
key accounts, BankBazaar: “Home
loans usually have big-ticket sizes.
The monthly EMI can be a sub-

stantial chunk of the
monthly income. So, get-
ting a break from EMIs for
a couple of months can
offer big relief to cus-
tomers.”

EMI waivers are attrac-
tive alternatives for bor-
rowers who do not intend
to, or do not have the
means to make prepay-
ments on the loan, espe-

cially in the first 5-10 years of the
tenure. 

Bansal further adds: “Such
schemes are suited for customers
who have a long repayment sched-
ule of 15-20 years instead of 8-10
years. Before you opt for a loan
with an EMI waiver, check the pre-
payment clause.”

From the lender’s perspective,
such loans tend to have lower
delinquency rates as borrowers
make sure they do not default on
their EMIs to avail of the waiver.
Says Bansal: “If you think you will
be in a position to prepay at least a
part of your loan, especially in the
first five years, use an EMI calcu-
lator to understand how much
money you will save if you prepay
a part of your loan vis-à-vis opting
for the EMI waiver scheme. Even
a prepayment of ~1 lakh against
your loan in the first five years can
reduce the interest you need to
repay by a good amount.”

LICHF’s scheme offers 
relief to borrowers
But you need to stay for the entire period of 
the loan to get this benefit

YOUR
MONEY

EMI WAIVER vs LOAN REPAYMENT
CASE 1: 6 EMIs waived  Amount (~) CASE 2: Pre-payment done Amount (~)

Monthly EMI 44,000 Monthly EMI 44,000

Savings (assuming 2,60,000 Savings (assuming  
6 EMI waivers) ~2.6 lakh paid before 

start of 5th year) 6,50,000*

Total interest 55,00,000 48,50,000 
payable

*Almost 15 months’ worth of EMIs, calculations done for a loan of ~50 lakh for 20 years at 8.6%,
numbers have been rounded off                                                                                                     Source: BankBazaar.com 

BLOOMBERG
Singapore, 23 January

India’s lending crisis isn’t over.
And yet, a fund that beat 96 per
cent of its peers in the past year
counts financial stocks as its
biggest bet.

Karthikraj Lakshmanan, the
primary fund manager of the
BNP Paribas India Consumption
Fund, said he will keep investing
in the industry — including pri-
vate-sector banks, insurance
firms and asset managers. His
argument? Earnings at some of
those companies could rise at a
compound annual rate of as
much as 15 per cent over the next
half decade, backed by growth in
retail credit and consumption.

Lakshmanan is not the only
one betting on consumer financ-
ing in a country where corporate

lenders have taken a hit for the
past year and a half. IIFL Asset
Management, for one, is launch-
ing a strategy that invests in
financial institutions focused on
retail credit, estimating it will
triple over the next decade.

“Household balance sheets
are the strongest,” said
Lakshmanan, adding that
India’s household leverage is rel-
atively low compared with other
countries and that families are
likely to boost spending in the
next few years.

In 2018, India’s household
debt-to-GDP was at 11 per cent,
versus 76 per cent in the US and
54 per cent in China, according
to International Monetary
Fund data.

As retail credit expands, some
private-sector banks are poised
to grab market share from state

lenders, clocking low- to mid-
teen earnings growth versus an
expected nominal gross domestic

product of 9 per cent to 10 per
cent, according to Lakshmanan.
Profits at private-sector insurers,
too, can increase at a similar pace

given that India is “quite
under-insured and ban-

cassurance channels
have helped some
large insurers grow,”
he added.

Financial institu-
tions accounted for

one-third of the India
consumption fund’s

assets in December,
according to its fact sheet.

Top holdings included
HDFC Bank and ICICI

Bank. The ~4.7 billion
($66 million) fund

has returned 22 per
cent over the past
year. SGX Nifty50
Index futures

expiring this month were little
changed as of 9:17 am in Hong
Kong. Troubled banks have hurt
India’s economy, which is set to
expand at its slowest pace since
2009, putting it behind China,
Vietnam and a few others in Asia.
Still, there are pockets or compa-
nies that “could grow better”
even during an economic slow-
down, according to Lakshmanan.

Aside from financial institu-
tions, the fund invests in busi-
nesses that directly participate in
the consumer sector. That
includes companies related to
the non-durable goods industry
such as Asian Paints, as well as
entertainment plays like PVR.

India’s young “demographics
are not going to change in a hurry
for at least the next 10 years,”
Lakshmanan said. “That is the
opportunity and the challenge.” 

The fund that beat 96% peers bets on financial stocks

Malaysia to increase
Indian sugar import
A ANANTHALAKSHMI
Kuala Lampur, 23 January

Malaysia's top sugar refiner said it
will increase purchases of the com-
modity from India, which, accord-

ing to two sources, is part of the efforts to
placate New Delhi amid
the ongoing spat over
palm oil imports.

MSM Malaysia
Holdings Berhad will
buy 130,000 tonnes of
raw sugar from India
worth 200 million ring-
git ($49.20 million) in the
first quarter, the compa-
ny told Reuters. It
bought around 88,000
tonnes of raw sugar from
India in 2019.

MSM is the sugar
refining arm of the
world’s largest palm oil
producer, FGV Holdings,
which is an unit of
Malaysian state-owned
Federal Land
Development Authority
or Felda.

The company did not
cite the palm oil dispute
as a reason for the
increase in purchases.

But the two sources,
who are familiar with
discussions between the
company and the gov-
ernment on the purchase, said it was a bid
to appease India, which has been urging
Malaysia to reduce the trade deficit between
the countries.

India, the world’s largest edible oil buyer,
this month effectively halted Malaysian
palm oil imports apparently in retaliation
to Malaysian Prime Minister Mahathir

Mohamad’s comments criticising New
Delhi over its policy on Kashmir.

Malaysia has said it will look to other
markets to sell more palm oil but that may
not be easy as India has been the biggest
buyer of Malaysian palm oil for the past five
years, purchasing 4.4 million tonnes in 2019.

Malaysia’s exports to
India were worth $10.8
billion in the fiscal year
that ended on March 31,
while imports totalled
$6.4 billion.

Malaysia imported a
total of 1.95 million
tonnes of raw sugar in
2019, according to data
from the International
Sugar Organization on
Refinitiv Eikon. It typi-
cally buys more from
Brazil and Thailand than
from India.

India is the world’s
biggest sugar producer
but is struggling with a
surplus. Its exports are
expected to rise to a
record 5 million tonnes
for the 2019/20 season.

MSM said it was
expecting the arrival of
three shipments of raw
sugar from India
between January and
February.

“This is very good
move. It will help India

in increasing sugar exports,” Praful
Vithalani, president of the All India Sugar
Trade Association told Reuters about MSM's
move to buy more from India.

Around 50,000 tonnes of raw sugar has
already been contracted by Malaysia for
January shipments, said a Mumbai-based
dealer with a global trading firm. REUTERS

Move aimed at ending spat over palm oil 

Palm oil falls 1.7% on
talk of lower demand
Malaysian palm oil futures fell 1.7 per
cent on Thursday, giving up nearly
half their gains from a rally in prices
in the previous session on market
talk that India may exempt it from a
cut in import duties, denting
demand. The benchmark palm oil
contract for April delivery on the
Bursa Malaysia Derivatives Exchange
extended losses and closed at 2,923
ringgit per tonne after jumping 3 per
cent in the previous session. REUTERS

DOMINO EFFECT

Compiled by BS Research Bureau
Source: Bloomberg

Figures in MYR/MT

Big Brazilian ethanol companies could look to India for investments in the
medium to long term, provided the country has a stable, predictable, and clear
policy for the sector, says EDUARDO LEÃO DE SOUSA, executive director of UNICA,
Brazil’s domestic sugarcane association. In an interview with Sanjeeb Mukherjee, 
Sousa says that by focusing on ethanol, the country could tide over the problem
of sugar surplus and subsidised exports. Edited excerpts:

EDUARDO LEÃO
DE SOUSA
Executive director,
UNICA

SCREENING THE NUMBERS

E: estimates; % chg YoY reflects increase/decrease in actual performance for Dec '19 over Dec '18
quarter, *adjusted for IND-AS impact, Ebitda: Earnings before interest, tax, depreciation and
amortisation Source: Companies, Capitaline, Bloomberg

Figures in PVR  (Dec-19 qtr) Inox Leisure
~ crore Estimates Reported % chg YoY Dec-18 qtr Dec-19 qtr (E)

Revenue 929.8 915.7 8.6 433.1 514.6

Ebitda margin (%) 28.0 19.5* 19 bps 19.3 27.8

Profit before tax 74.7 58.3 -34.5 55.9 44.3

Net profit 46.6 36.3 -29.8 36.5 36.3

SHOWTIME n Occupancy (%)

Mar 
'18

31.5 35.9 34.6 35.6 38.6 37.3 37.8 33.4

Jun 
'18

Sep 
'18

Dec 
'18

Mar 
'19

Jun 
'19

Sep 
'19

Dec 
'19

Figures represent reported occupancy rate.
Source: Company

“India’s young
demographics are
not going to change
in a hurry for at
least the next 10
years. That is the
opportunity and
the challenge”

KARTHIKRAJ
LAKSHMANAN
Primary fund manager,
BNP Paribas Fund 

High dependence on Tamil, Telugu cinema dents PVR’s Q3 profit; all eyes on Inox 

> PRICE CARD

As on Jan 23                   International              Domestic                                    ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- -------------     ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- -------------

                                       Price        %Chg#      Price        %Chg#

METALS ($/tonne) 

Aluminium                  1,807.5       5.6     2,062.6        7.5

Copper                          6,103.5        5.7     6,524.5         7.1

Zinc                              2,466.5      -1.7     2,609.8     -1.6

Gold ($/ounce)            1,555.1*       4.2       1,739.7       3.6

Silver ($/ounce)                 17.7*      0.8           20.0        0.1

ENERGY

Crude Oil ($/bbl)               61.7*        1.9          64.3       6.9

Natural Gas ($/mmBtu)    2.0*   -14.0             1.9   -14.9

AGRI COMMODITIES ($/tonne)

Wheat                             200.4     14.0        290.9    -4.6

Maize                             191.9*       5.0         272.8     -2.8

Sugar                            408.9*     22.5        489.5     -0.7

Palm oil                            772.5      41.7       1,214.0      37.5

Cotton                           1,552.3       8.4       1,616.1       0.0
* As on Jan 23, 20 1800 hrs IST, # Change Over 3 Months
Conversion rate 1 USD = 71.3 & 1 Ounce = 31.1032316 grams.

Notes:
1) International metals, Indian basket crude, Malaysia Palm oil, Wheat LIFFE

and Coffee Karnataka robusta pertains to previous days price.
2) International metal are LME Spot prices and domestic metal are Mumbai local

spot prices except for Steel.
3) International Crude oil is Brent crude and Domestic Crude oil is Indian basket.
4) International Natural gas is Nymex near month future & domestic natural

gas is MCX near month futures.
5) International Wheat, White sugar & Coffee Robusta are LIFF  E future prices of

near month contract.
6) International Maize is MATIF near month future, Rubber is Tokyo-TOCOM

near month future and Palm oil is Malaysia FOB spot price.
7) Domestic Wheat & Maize are NCDEX future prices of near month contract, Palm

oil & Rubber are NCDEX spot prices.
8) Domestic Coffee is Karnataka robusta and Sugar is M30 Mumbai local spot

price.
9) International cotton is Cotton no.2-NYBOT near month future & domestic

cotton is MCX Future prices near month futures.
Source: Bloomberg                                                 Compiled by BS Research Bureau
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Forthefirsttimesincelisting
decadesago,youraisedcap-
italviaqualifiedinstitutional
placement(QIP).Howwillyou
utilisetheproceedingsof
~2,400croreandwillitbe
enoughforyourplans?
The funds raised via QIP will
beusedtofundcapacityexpan-
sionoveraperiodofsixyears;a
partofitwillalsobefrominter-
nal accruals. The amount we
raisedandourinternalgenera-
tion should suffice for the gro-
wthwehaveplanned.There is
zero debt andwe don’t expect
anydebt tobe there.

Whatisyourexpansionstrat-
egyandthetargetin
thecomingfewyears?
Thecurrentinstalledca-
pacity is41.9million to-
nnesperannum(mtpa)
andwewanttoreachatleast55
mtpa byMarch 2023. It will go
upto75-80mtpainthenextsix
years.Morecapacitiesaregoing
to come up in the east, north
andsouthIndia,wherewehave
astrongpresenceandclinkeri-
sationunits.Wearenotgoingto
central India, Gujarat or
Northeast.

Whatisthecapexto
fundgrowth?
For the next three years, the
capexwill be ~9,000crore. But
I can’t give a capex projection
for a six-year timeframe. A lot
willdependonhowtheUSdol-
lar behaves, what will be the
marketpositionandothers.

Willyouoptfortheusualro-
uteofgreenfieldandbrown-
fieldprojectsorareacquis-
itionsunderconsideration?
Weknoworganicgrowthtakes
time and so we plan and start
early.Variousprojectsareatdif-
ferent stages, some of which
hadstarted10yearsback.Ifac-
quisition comes at a very rea-

sonable cost, wewill look at it;
otherwisewearegearedupfor
thiscapacitybyorganicmeans.
Organicwillbetheprimefocus.

Whatkindofavaluationwill
youconsiderforacquisition?
It depends on the infrastruc-
ture in totality. We think $75-
80per tonnewillbeourcostof
putting a new unit. If some-
thingcomesatthisrateorchea-
per, thenwecan lookat it.

Isthatwhyyoudidnotfinally
bidforBinaniCementor
EmamiCementdespitebeing
interestedinitially?
Wearenotatall sorry forwhat

we did because at the
price with which they
have gone or reported-
ly expected to go, we
were far behind. There

is no point in bidding.

UltraTechispenetratingdee-
perandyoulostmarketlead-
ershipinnorthtothem.How
doyouseethescenario?
Can a lightweight player take
on a heavyweight boxer and
compete? We are in the same
businessbutwearenotincom-
petition.So, tosaywearecom-
peting with them is itself wro-
ng. They are doing things at
theirownspeedandthatspeed
doesn’t challenge us. We will
growonlyatthespeedatwhich
wearecomfortablewith.

Slowdownhashiteverysector
oftheeconomy.Whathas
beentheimpactoncement?
We are talking about slow-
down all the time; but world
GDPgrowthwillbe less than3
per cent, and even with revi-
sedestimates, India’sGDPgro-
wthwill bemore than theglo-
bal average. Have we got the
birth-right to grow continu-
ously at a far better rate than
the global average?

‘Fornext3years,
wewill setaside
~9,000-crcapex’
The country’s second-largest cement producer, Shree Cement, which
backed out of the race to acquire Emami Cement, wants to maintain
their pace of organic growth. Not keen on taking competition head
on,HARI MOHAN BANGUR, managing director of Shree Cement,
reveals his plans and his take on the economic situation in the
country in a conversation withAvishek Rakshit. Edited excerpts:

T E NARASIMHAN
Chennai, 23 January

Real estate company DLF is planning to develop nearly 20
million sq ft of office space in the country over the next six to
sevenyears for anestimated~13,000-crore investment.

Tamil Nadu Chief Minister K Palaniswami unveiled the
foundationstone forDLFDowntown,an intended information
technology park at the suburb of Taramani. It is estimated to
attract around ~5,000 crore over six years. Mohit Gujral, chief
executiveatDLF,saidoftheproposed20millionsqftofprojects,
around 11million will be at Gurugram and around 7million in
Chennai.Thesewill attract ~7,500-8,000croreand~5,000crore,
respectively, it is estimated.

DLF office space is currently spread around 32million sq ft
(includingthoseinspecialeconomiczones), intheDelhiregion,
Chennai, Hyderabad, Kolkata, and Chandigarh. With the
Taramani project, Chennai will become the second largest
market forDLF, afterGurugram.

ThecompanyhadsignedanagreementwiththeTamilNadu
government nearly 10 years earlier but the project did not
proceedforvariousreasons,tillnow.Duringphase-I,thecompany
will invest ~1,200-1,500crore todevelop2.5million sq ft. It aims
to finish the other phases in less than six years, said Sriram
Khattar,managingdirector,DLFRentalBusiness.

HesaidDLFCyberCityattheManapakkamsuburbwasspread
around7millionsqftandgeneratedannualrentalrevenueof~550
crore. The firm invested ~4,000 crore, excluding land, at
Manapakkam.Thefacilityhascontributedacumulativeexportrev-
enueof~66,000croresinceinception15yearsbefore.Palaniswami
gave numbers on the investment his government’s efforts had
fuelledandtheexpansionof infrastructure inthisregard.

DLFto lineup
~13,000-crore
investmentfor
office spaces

ABHISHEK WAGHMARE
NewDelhi,23January

Education loans given out by
banks have been on a steady
decline for three years now, shows
the data by the Reserve Bank of
India (RBI). The size of the educa-
tion loan book of Indian commer-
cial banks is nearly ~65,000 crore
— about 0.3 per cent of gross
domestic product.

While education loans out-
standingwere growing at a rate of
6-8 per cent till the end of 2016,
the rate of growth started declin-
ing after December 2016— a
month after the demonetisation
exercise was carried out. The
decline has continued unabated,
and at the end of November 2019,
the outstanding has contracted by
3.4 per cent.

However, what is worse is that
the fall is only in the size of loans
less than ~10 lakh— labelled pri-
ority sector education loans. The
high-value loans (non-priority sec-
tor) are actually rising, the data
shows. Priority sector loans
generally cater to the less privi-
leged students.

Priority sector loans for educa-
tion have been falling since the
beginning of 2016 itself. The
fall (year-on-year) is getting
sharper now.

Experts feel that the higher
supply of seats and a dearth of job
opportunities for candidates tak-
ing courses such as engineering
have resulted in fewer students

taking finance-intensive courses.
According to the RBI data, the

sum of outstanding education
loans smaller than ~10 lakh
declined from ~60,000 crore in
March 2016 to ~53,000 crore at the
end of November 2019. In nearly
the same period, big-ticket educa-
tional loans rose from ~8,000 crore
to ~14,000 crore. The pace of

growth in big-ticket loans, howev-
er, is falling.

Former chairman of the
University Grants Commission
and eminent economist,
Sukhadeo Thorat, toldBusiness
Standard that the primary reason
for this could be a decline in the
number of students taking up
engineering courses.

“In the past few years, there
has been saturation in the engi-
neering stream, and the enrol-
ment is falling. This could be the
reason students are not needing
education loans with the same
vigour,” said Thorat.

The data on higher education
enrolment supports this argu-
ment.

The enrolment in engineering
courses in Indian colleges and
universities declined from4.25
million in 2014-15 to 3.77million
in 2018-19, losing nearly half a
million students in a span of
four years.

Other experts also alluded
to the rising trend of education
loans turning sour. Education
loan non-performing assets
(NPAs) are rising, according
to the Indian Banks’ Association,
and theNPA ratio for
engineering loans is as high
as 10 per cent.

TheMinistry of Human
Resources andDevelopment
runs a scheme for students,
wherein a ‘trustee company’
gives a guarantee on loans up to
~7.5 lakh, to an extent of 75 per
cent, from 2016-17.

The official data presented in
Parliament shows that the num-
ber of students who took the bene-
fit of this scheme rose till 2017-18,
but declined sharply in 2018-19. In
the current financial year, too, the
beneficiaries’ count looks to be
dipping.

The amount guaranteed
reduced too, from ~3,400 crore to
nearly ~2,000 crore in 2018-19. In
the first eightmonths of 2019-20,
educational loans worth
~600 crore have been covered.

Experts alsomentioned that
the data suggests that the poorer
sections of society could be
borrowing less due to their
weak ability to service loans.

Dipinstudyloanscontinues,big-ticketonesonrise
Education loanshadstartedslowingdownsincedemonetisation,andhavenotseenapick-upsince

COSTLY EDUCATIONAL LOANS RISE,
PRIORITY SECTOR LOANS FALL
Outstanding loans, ~ crore

LOW- AND MEDIUM-TICKET
EDUCATIONAL LOANS SLIP
Growth, % yoy

GOVERNMENT GUARANTEES TO
EDUCATION LOANS ALSO RECEDE
Creditguaranteefundforeducationalloans

FY15 FY16 FY17 FY18 FY19

ENGINEERING COURSE TAKERS
ARE ALSO FALLING
Enrolmentinengineeringcourses ( inmn)

Source: All India Survey of Higher Education* As of November 18 Source: Lok Sabha

Loansavailedfor
highereducation
havebeen
decliningsince
2016,andthetrend
isnotreversing.
Declinein
preferencefor
erstwhilepopular
coursessuchas
engineeringcould
beonereason

DOWNTURN IN EDUCATION?
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TDSwillbe20%ifAadhaaror
PANdetailsarenot furnished
SHRIMI CHOUDHARY
NewDelhi, 23 January

Employers might soon start
deducting20per cent fromthe
salariesoftheirstaffiftheyfailto
provide their Permanent
Account Number (PAN) or
Aadhaar number to them.
This isanewrulebrought inby
the Central Board of Direct
Taxes (CBDT), which will be
applicable toemployeeswhose
salary is above the thresholdof
~2.5 lakhayear.

Thisnorm,whichhascome
to effect on January 16, aims to
monitortaxdeductionatsource
(TDS) payments and keep a
strict vigil on revenue earned
from this segment, which con-
stitutes 37 per cent of the total
directtaxcollectionofthecoun-
tryduringfinancialyear2018-19
(FY19).

Inan86-pagecircularonthe
matter, CBDTdirectedmanda-
tory quoting of PAN or Aadhar
number by employees under
Section 206 AA of the Income
TaxAct.

“Section 206AA in the Act
makes furnishing of PAN or

Aadhaar number, as the case
may be, by the employee com-
pulsoryincaseofreceiptofany
sum or income or amount, on
which tax is deductible,” said
thecircular.

If an employee fails to fur-
nish the details, the employer
has been made responsible to
make deduction either at the
taxrateattractedbytheemploy-
ee’s salary or 20 per cent or
more, the circular noted. If the
income of the employee is
below the taxable limit, no tax
will bededucted.

If after various deductions
the salary attracts up to 20 per
cent tax, TDS at the rate of 20
per centwill apply. If it attracts
30percenttaxrate,theemploy-
erwill calculate theaverage tax
rate, which is the employee’s
totaltaxliabilitydividedbytotal
annual income.Incaseaverage
taxratecomesupto20percent,
the TDS will be 20 per cent. In
other cases, higher TDS at the
average tax ratewill apply.

However, an employee will
be exempted from paying
healthandeducationcessatthe

rate of 4 per cent if the deduc-
tion ismadeatahigher rate.

The CBDT said that as the
requirement of filing TDS cer-
tificates along with the tax
returnhasbeendoneawaywith,
the lack of PAN or Aadhaar
number is creating difficulties
in giving credit for the tax
deducted.Therefore,taxdeduc-
tors are advised toprocure and
quote correct PAN or Aadhaar
number,detailsofalldeductees
in the TDS statements for
salaries in Form 24Q (for tax
deducted fromsalaries).

DLFoffice space is spreadacross 32mnsq ft inDelhi-NCR
region,Chennai,Hyderabad,Kolkata, andChandigarh

RBI raises investment cap for FPIs
ANUPROY
Mumbai, 23 January

With foreign investors
dumping Indian debt but keep-
ing up their investment in equi-

ties, the Reserve Bank of India (RBI) on
Thursday increased theshort-terminvest-
ment limit for them.Itdoubledthelimit in
case they voluntarily disclose their
investmentplanbeforehand.

Intwoseparatenotifications,thecentral
banksaid foreignportfolio investors (FPIs)
cannow invest 30 per cent of their portfo-
lios in central and state government secu-
rities,includingintreasurybills,fromthe20
percentearlier.

Similarly, incorporatebonds,too,short-
terminvestmentscannowbe30percentof
theportfolio from20percentearlier.

TheFPIshavelonglobbiedagainstrais-
ing short term limits. Getting locked in
investments, maturing in three years, is
detrimental to the interest of portfolio
investorswhochasehighshort-termyields.
Theyexpect the currency to remain stable
during their investmentperiod.

The investors not only take currency
risk in theperiod, but also face the issueof
risingyields.

Now that the RBI’s rate cutting cycle is
nearing an end, the yields are expected to
rise.Asyieldsrise,pricesofbondsfall,caus-
ing losses to investors.

Besides, the central bank encouraged
foreign investors to invest in debt instru-
mentsissuedbyassetreconstructioncom-
panies (ARC), and by an entity under the
corporate insolvency resolutionprocess.

These securities, from now, would be
exemptedfromshort-terminvestmentlim-
its. Earlier, only security receipts were
exempted.

Meanwhile, the central bank doubled
the investment cap under the voluntary
retention route (VRR) to ~1,50,000 crore
from ~75,000 crore earlier. “FPIs that have

beenallottedinvestmentlimitsunderVRR
may, at their discretion, transfer invest-
mentsmadeunderthegeneral investment
limit to VRR,” the central bank said in a
statement.

FPIs will also be allowed to invest in
exchangetradedfundsorETFsthat invest
only indebt instruments, theRBI said.

However, bond dealers say increasing
limitswon’thelpretaininvestmentsimme-
diately. This is because about 30 per cent
of the total investment limits in govern-
ment securities and nearly 45 per cent in
corporatebondsremainunutilisedbyfor-
eigninvestors. “Thesewon’thelpmuch.A
healthysetofbudgetnumbersshouldwork
muchmore thanthese relaxations,” saida
senior bond market observer, requesting
anonymity.

InJanuarysofar,FPIshavesold$1.6bil-

lion of their investments in government
debt papers, after selling a total of
$1.2 billion in November and December.

Investors are seeking more clarity on
budget numbers and want to see how
much the RBI can support the yields,
which have been rising even after
persistentspecialopenmarketoperations
(OMO).

OnThursday,onesuchOMOtookplace
where the central bank managed to buy
itsplanned~10,000croremediumandlong
term bonds, but sold only ~2,950 crore of
short-term bonds against the planned
~10,000crore.

This is even when the central bank
receivedbidsofupto~35,375croreagainst
the bonds on offer. The RBI doesn’t
receivebids inwhichthemarketyieldsare
not in its comfort zone.

Short-term investment
limit raised to 30% from
20% of the portfolio

Investments under VRR

doubled to ~1.5 trn

DebtpapersissuedbyARCs
orfirmsunderbankruptcy
resolutionexemptedfrom

short-termlimits

RBIsells less than~3,000
croreshort-termbonds
inspecialOMOs

MONEY MATTERS

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
Mumbai, 23 January

In the fourth special open
marketoperation (OMO)auc-
tions, the Reserve Bank of
India (RBI) on Thursday
bought ~10,000croreworthof
long-term securities and sold
~2,950 crore worth of short-
term government bonds.

Last week, the
RBI had said it
would simultane-
ously purchase and
sell government
securities under
open market opera-
tions (OMO) of
~10,000 crore each.

In the OMO pur-
chase auction, the
RBI received bids
worth ~26,887 crore for two
types of securities — 7.32 per
cent-2024 and 6.45 per cent-
2029 — but accepted only
~10,000 crore of bids.

For 7.32 per cent-2024, it
got 157 bids and accepted 40
bids. The RBI got 147 bids for
6.45 per cent-2029 bonds but
accepted 105 bids.

The cut-off yield for 7.32
per cent-2024 was 6.408 per
cent, while for 6.45 per cent-
2029, it was 6.5780 per cent.

TheRBIoffered to sell two
government securities —
7.80percent-2021and7.94per
cent-2021 — through the
OMO. It received~35,375crore
of bids but accepted
~2,950 crore of bids.

In terms of number of
bids, the central bank
received 85 bids for 7.80 per
cent-2021 and 70 bids for 7.94

per cent-2021
but accepted
three and sev-
enbids, respec-
tively.

The cut-off
yield for 7.80
per cent-2021
was 5.6714 per
cent and for
7.94 per cent-
2021 was

5.7192 per cent.
These special OMO auc-

tions are similar to the US
Federal Reserves’ Operation
Twist aimed at faster trans-
mission of policy rates, an
analyst said.

TheRBI has reduced repo
rate by 135 basis points
between February and
October 2019 but there has
been a delay in passing on
the cut in the repo rate
by lenders.

In fourthOMO,RBI
buys~10,000cr of
long-termsecurities

TDS CALCULATION BASED
ON NEW GUIDELINES

Incomeup
to~2.5 lakh

~2.5-10 lakh

Nil

20%

~10 lakh
Exceeding

| TDSof 20%will apply if avg tax is
up to20%,elsehigheravg taxwill
beapplicable
Source: CBDT circular

Dependson
average tax rates,
calculatedby
dividing total tax
liability from
the total income

Coffee Day to sell brokerage
business to Shriram trust
CoffeeDayEnterprises(CDEL)onThursdaysaidithadenteredintoa
definitiveagreementtosell itsbrokeragebusiness‘Way2Wealth
Securities’toShriramOwnershipTrust.ShriramOwnershipTrustisthe
promoterofShriramCapital,whichistheholdingcompanyforits
non-bankingfinancialcompany(NBFC)andinsurancebusinesses.
“ThetransactionwillhelpinfurtherdeleveragingtheCoffeeDayGroup
andensuresmoothoperationswhilesafeguardingtheinterestsofall
stakeholders,”saidthecompanyinanexchangefiling.Thoughthe
Bengaluru-headquarteredfirmdidn’trevealtheenterprisevalueof
‘Way2WealthSecurities’,sourcesintheknowsaidthatthedealcould
besomewherearound~200crore. DEBASIS MOHAPATRA

ENGIE to divest stake in 12 solar
projects to Edelweiss entities
FrenchenergymajorENGIEwillsella74percentstakeineachof12
solarpowerprojectsinIndiatoEdelweissInfrastructureYieldPlus
(EIYP)andthelatter'sportfoliocompany,SekuraEnergy.
ENGIEoperates1,500MwofrenewableenergycapacityinIndia.
These12solarprojectstotal813Mw.ThedealwilhelpENGIEreduce
debtby 400million.Thedealisexpectedtoclosebythefirsthalfof
2020,itsaid."Thisdealallowsustoacceleratetheimplementation
ofourstrategicmodelinrenewables,andtofreeupcapitaltokeep
upinvestingintheverydynamicIndiansolarmarket,”saidPaulo
Almirante,executivevice-president. SHREYA JAI

The central bank
has reduced repo
rate by 135 basis
points between
February and
October but there
has been a delay
in passing on the
cut in the repo
rate by lenders
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SHALLY SETH MOHILE
Mumbai, 23 January

In a country where brands
regularly worship at the
altarofcricketorBollywood

to build mass appeal, Honda
Motorcycle & Scooter India
(HMSI) is invoking both as it
celebrates20yearsofActiva. In
a campaign helmed by stars
Akshay Kumar and Taapsee
Pannu that uses cricketing
analogies and events to fur-
therthemessage,theauto
major is ratcheting up
the buzz around the
country’s first gear-
less scooter while
walkingtherazor’s
edge over the
price-valueequa-
tion for its sixth
generationmodel
to be launched
this year.

“What’s 2020 without
a 6?” runs the ad for Activa on
full pages in national print
dailies. This is a teaser cam-
paign, the company said.
Released on January 1 it was
meant to serve two purposes:
set the pace for the brand for
the year and tie up a routine
new year greeting with the
launch of the new Activa 6G.
Withthesixthgenerationofthe
scooterbeingtiedintothecrick-
et-crazynation’sobsessionwith
sixes on the field, the idea was
toframearelatablepitchforthe
brand’snewavatar—asascoot-
er that presumably can hit the
ball out of thepark.

The brief for the creative
agencyhassofarbeenallabout
establishing the “6G connect”
withmassespanIndia.Thefull
page teaseradwas followedby
a promotional contest for the
brand that offered winners a
seatata friendlycricketmatch

between two
teams led by
AkshayKumarand
Taapsee Pannu.
Among the big cricket-
ing names on the pitch were
HarbhajanSingh,BillyBowden
andVirender Sehwag.

HMSI wants the campaign
to not just celebrate the begin-
ning of the twenties for Activa
but also mark another impor-
tanteventintheautomobilecal-
endar—the roll out of Bharat
Stage (BS) VI emission norms.

“As we are on the cusp of
transitionintotheBSVIera, the
iconic Activa is doing it in a
grandway–with its 6thgener-
ation Avatar “Activa6G” and
game-changing six key fea-
tures,” says YS Guleria, senior
vice-president sales and mar-
ketingatHMSI.Everythingwas
around six and that is how the
‘power of six’ came to be the

campaign’spunchline.Thesix
new features include smart
power technology, silent start,
new telescopic suspension,
double lid external fuel fill,
higher mileage and bigger 12
inch frontwheel.

Activa leads the market
todaywith60percentshare in
its category. Over the years, it
has consistently held on to its
positioning as a two wheeler
for everymember in the fami-
ly. Always pitched as an easy
ride for the young, the scooter
has in recent years found a lot
of women buyers, not on
accountofadeliberatestrategy,

butduetotherisingnumberof
women scooter riders in the
country. Other gearless scoot-
ers in the market are Jupiter,
WegoandZest fromTVSMotor
thatholdsthesecondspotafter
Honda in the category.

With Akshay Kumar and
TaapseePannu,HMSIhopesto

drive up the brand’s star
appealandvalueaspriceof
the new model goes up.
Manufacturershave tohit
upon the sweet spot of

price-to-value, espe-
cially in scooters
and motorcycles
whenthescopeofdif-
ferentiation is so little
explainsGuleriawho
believes that it is

important to high-
light the changes

appropriatelytoensurethe
buyerseesenoughvaluein
theproduct.
Deepesh Rathore, direc-

tor at Emerging Market
Automotive Advisory believes
that the campaign may bring
some clicks and footfalls to the
brand but the higher price (at
~63,912, the new Activa is 13-14
per cent more expensive than
theoldermodels)putsitatadis-
advantage against BS-IV com-
petitors. “The customer (for
gearlessscooters) isnotasenvi-
ronmentallyconcernedandthe
slowdown means everyone is
more price sensitive till BS-VI
(endMarch),”headds.

“Activa6G isn’t justupgrad-
ing to comply with the BS-VI
normsbut there isageneration
leap in the true sense with as
manyas26patentapplications
in India. This campaign cele-
brates both the “new value” of
Activa 6G and the legacy of
Activabrand,” saysGuleria.

Innovationisamust accord-
ing to Rathore. “Activa’s shape,
mechanicals and features are
largely unchanged over the
decade,” he says, adding it is
time for change.

“This campaign
celebrates both

the newValue of
Activa 6G & legacy
of Activa brand “

Y S GULERIA
Senior vice-president,

sales & marketing, HMSI

Activa unpacks its teen
years for a 20s road show
Hondaturnsupthelightsforisflagshiptwo-wheeler
brandasitcompletestwodecadesontheroad

Nocoerciveaction...
The DoT circular is based on the industry
commitment to pay up, pointed out a
source. He said that DoT, in consultation
withotherwingsof thegovernment, espe-
cially the PrimeMinister’s Office, came to
thisdecision.Also,theindustry,atthehigh-
est level, has been negotiating with the
DoT, which has been locked in a dispute
with telcos for 14 years on the AGR issue.

AirtelandVodafoneIdeahaveinformed
thegovernmentthattheywillcomplywith
the SC order on AGR dues, but will wait
untilnextweek,whentheir“modification”
petition is heard before making the pay-
ment.RelianceJioandachallengertoAirtel
and Vodafone Idea, has paid ~195 crore to
DoTtoclearall itsAGRduesuntil January
31. InacircularonThursday, theLicensing
FinancePolicyWingof theDepartment of
Telecommunications(DoT) communicat-
ed to the controller of communications
accounts (CCA) in different circles that no
“coercive action” must be taken against
telecom operators. In its communication,
the licensing wing has stated that opera-
tors have already been informed to make
payments to the DoT headquarters. The
DoT will submit a detailed compliance
reportby5pmonFriday, the letter said.

ABGShipyard’s...
A few banks also hold equity stake in the
company, with ICICI Bank at 11 per cent,
IDBI Bank, Oriental Bank of Commerce,
andPNBat7percenteach,andDenaBank
at5.7percent.Thisdevelopmentcanaffect
the resolution process of ABG Shipyard,
whichisundertheNationalCompanyLaw

Tribunal. Inthepast,LibertyHouseGroup
of the UK, Shapoorji Pallonji Group, and
RelianceDefenceandEngineering (which
has since headed towards resolution) had
evinced interest in thecompany.

While amendments to the IBC indem-
nifyanewbuyerforthemisdemeanoursof
pastpromoters,theNationalCompanyLaw
AppellateTribunalhadstayedthe transfer
ofpaymentbyJSWSteel to thecreditorsof
Bhushan Steel, pending an investigation
into allegations of fraud andmoney laun-
deringby its erstwhilepromoters.

The classification of the ABG Shipyard
account as ‘fraud’ should also be seen in
the lightofa spike insuchcases in the first
half of 2019-20, even as it pushes up the
‘outlier’ fraudamountsby~14,000crore.

Aseniorbankersaid,“Itisnotclearifthe
~14,000-crore ABG Shipyard loans have
beencapturedintheRBI’slatestsetoffraud
numbers inpublic domain, as banksneed
not red-flag fraud accounts at the same
time”.It issurmisedthattheABGShipyard
accountmighthavecomeunderthecentral
bank’s scrutiny, and it may have asked
banks to treat it as ‘fraud’.

Govt seeks...
Though a concurrent audit of its accounts
isdoneonaquarterlybasis,thiswasthefirst
time a board-level statutory audit of the
RBIwas conducted. In a statement issued
lastyear, theRBIhadsaiditdecidedtogive
aninterimdividendof~28,000croretothe
Centre based on a “limited audit review.”

ThepracticeofRBIpaying interimdiv-
idend to the Centre started in FY18. At the
time of finalising its annual accounts, the
RBI adjusts the interim dividend amount

whiledolingoutthefinaldividend.
Since the RBI follows a different
financial accounting year – from
JulytoJune–thanthecentralgov-
ernment, which follows April-
March as financial year, the latter
has started demanding interim
dividendfromthecentralbanktill
the time the final balance sheet is
prepared (usually inAugust).

To address this anomaly, an
expert committee led by former
RBIgovernorBimalJalanhadrec-
ommended aligning RBI’s finan-
cial year with that of the govern-
ment, April to March, from
financialyearFY21.Thoughithad
recommended that interim divi-
dend could be paid “only under
exceptionalcircumstances”,ithad
added that this practice could be
adopted “in the following years”
of the RBI shifting its accounting
year.Thismaygivesomespacefor
the central government to
demandan interimdividend this
time(FY20forthecentralgovern-
mentandFY21 for theRBI).

The Jalan panel’s recommen-
dations,which framedaneweco-
nomic capital framework forRBI,
were accepted in August 2019.
After its implementation, theRBI
decidedtotransfer~1.76 trillionto
thecentral government.

PiyushGoyal...
“Idohopeeverybodyintheroomdoesnot
haveanimpressionthatpublicsectorbanks
haven't doneagood job.Worldover, and if
I may take the example of the world's
biggest economy, way back in 2008 and
2009, it was not government banks that
causedtheeconomiccollapse,itwasallpri-
vatebanks,”Goyalsaid.Hesaidtherewere
privatebanksinIndiathathadgotthecoun-
try great glory. “On the contrary, if youask
me, banks that have been run by the gov-
ernment for 30-40 years, they have done
somegreat service to thenation."

He also said the Indian economy was
well-poised to take off as therewas a lot of
enthusiasmforinvestinginthecountry."...
thingshaveonceagainstartedshowingan
uptrend...economyiswellpoisedtotakeoff
fromhere,"Goyal said.At least four or five
companieshavesaidthatmorethan50per
centof their totalworkforcewouldoperate
outof India inthecomingyears,headded.

Earlybirdsbring...
The stress is even visible in index firms as
many reported sub-par earnings, despite
gains from lower rawmaterial and energy
prices.Forexample,onlyfouroutof12Nifty
50 firms in the early bird sample reported
double-digit growth innet salesor interest
income — HDFC Bank, HCL Tech, Axis
Bank and IndusInd Bank. Of these, only
threereporteddouble-digitgrowthinPBT.

At the other end of the spectrum, five
index firmswitnessedYoYdecline inPBT,
including TCS, Larsen & Toubro, Wipro,
AxisBankandZeeEntertainment.

The combined pre-tax profit of index
firmsinoursamplewasupjust4.5percent
YoY,whiletheirnetsaleswereupjust3.6per
cent YoY. Their combined net profit was,
however,up 13.6per centYoY,drivenby 15
per centYoYdecline in their taxoutgo.

As expected, retail lenders accounted
for the bulk of the incremental growth in
profits and revenues. In comparison, IT
services firms such as TCS, Infosys and
Wipro disappointed with low single-digit
growth in revenues and profits. Reliance
Industries didn’t help either with 3.6 per
centYoYgrowth inPBT,while its net sales
were down 2.5 per cent YoY. It is theworst
showbythecompanyinatleastthreeyears.

Bank & financials, IT services and
RelianceIndustriesaccountfor86percent
of the combined net profit of all early bird
companies in theBusiness Standard sam-
ple.ThecombinedPBTof118firms,exclud-
ing bank and financials, is up 4.5 per cent
YoY inQ3,downfrom16.6percentgrowth
YoYayearago.Combinednetsaleswereup
just 1.2percentYoY inQ3FY20,growingat
its slowest pace in at least three years. In
comparison,toplinewasup34percentYoY
during the corresponding quarter a year
agoand4.4per cent y-o-yduringQ2FY20.

Analysts are, however, cautious about
the future earnings trajectory of retail
lenders. “Contrary to earlier expectations,
bad loans are yet to peak and most retail
lenders reported a rise in their non-per-
forming assets in Q3 and a slowdown in
newloans,” saysChokkalingam.
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137 nations on board for digital
tax plan, says OECD chief

New internet security principles
unveiled to protect 1 billion users
TheWorldEconomicForum(WEF)announced
newinternetsecurityprinciples,developedbya
groupofleadingISPsandmultilateralorganisa-
tions,tohelpprotectuptoonebillionusers.The
impactofindiscriminatemaliciousactivityonline
canbesignificantandcarriesanestimated
globalpricetagof$6trillionin2021. PTI

OECDchiefAngelGurriasaidtheplantohelpsolve
digitaltaxproblemshasgotsupportof
137countriesandnewrulesmustbeputinplaceto
stopevasionworthhundredsofbillionsofdollars.
Hesaidthenewpalanisnotaboutspecificdigital
companies,butisanissueforfinanceministers
findingtheirincomegoingdown. PTI

AGENCIES
Mumbai,23January

S tate Bank of India (SBI) Chairman
Rajnish Kumar said he’s certain
“some solutions will emerge” to

steadyYESBank,whichhasbeenonapro-
longedquest to raisenewcapital.

“YES Bank is a significant player in
themarketwithanalmost$40billionbal-
ance sheet,”he toldBloombergTelevision
in Davos. “I have a feeling that it will not
be allowed to fail.”

Kumar’sstatementfollowsspeculation
that the government,which controls SBI,
mayask the lender toplayarole inbailing
out YES Bank. However, last month

Kumarsaid itwas“outof thequestionthat
SBIwill do anything for YESBank”.

YES Bank’s shares rose as much as 8
per cent in Mumbai on
Thursday, paring the past
year’s drop to 79 per cent.
Thelender is tryingtoshore
upacoreequitycapital ratio
that'sbarelyabovea regula-
toryminimumof8percent.

Kumar said it won’t be
goodfor India’seconomyas
a whole if YES Bank were
to fail. “Because a bank of
that size, if it is allowed to fail, there’s a
problem,” he said. “And I am sure that
some solutionswill emerge.”

Asked about the credit crunch in the
Indian economy, Kumar said he believes
the creditmarketwill be back to stability

and normalcy soon.
“Therehasbeenaseries

of steps... bank recapitali-
sation has happened, PSU
banks,whichcontrolabout
60 per cent of the assets in
the country are returning
to profits...,” he said.

He added that the
course correction thatwas
required has happened

and banks aremuchmore cautious than
whatwewere earlier.He further stressed
that “we are ready to lend”.

Won’t let YES Bank fail: SBI chief
YES BANK STOCK GAINS in ~

6.5%

SBIChairmanRajnishKumar
at theWorldEconomicForum
AnnualMeeting2020inDavos

PRANJAL SHARMA
Davos,23January

As tariff wars become the new
normal in global trade, policy
makersandindustryleadersare
arguing for twin focus on scale
and localisation.

Evenascountriesemphasise
on locally manufactured prod-
uctsfordomesticmarkets,there
is need to reduce barriers to
internationaltrade.Atasession
inDavosonglobalvaluechains
(GVCs),USCommerceSecretary
Wilbur Ross defended the tiff
over tariffs. “The world has to
rebalanceontrade.USwillcon-

tinue to fight for fair rules of
trade,”he said.

Tariffs wars are among the
threeseriouschallengestoglob-
al trade. The long
chainoflinkagesthat
bring products from
themanufacturersto
consumers world-
wide is under threat.
GVCs,whichaccount
for over two thirds of
worldtrade,arebeingdisrupted
by tariff wars. Add to this the
focusonimprovingsustainable
practices and use of emerging
tech, and there appears a per-
fect stormforGVCs.

Inrecentdecades,manufac-
turingofcomplexproductshas
been done in a disaggregated
manner. Various components

andsub-assemblies
of engineering
goodsaremanufac-
tured in different
countries and then
assembled inacen-
tral location to be
then shipped back

toconsumers.
“Small and medium enter-

prisesandMNCsneedtounder-
stand the risks and opportuni-
ties associated with the
impending changes to GVCs.

And, also the future shape of
production as a driver of eco-
nomic growth and develop-
ment,” said a report by World
Economic Forum (WEF) and
United Nations Development
Programme (UNDP) on GVCs.

According to the World
Bank, participation in GVCs is
associatedwithhigher produc-
tivity gains and economic
growth.A 1per cent increase in
GVC participation is estimated
to increase per capita income
bymore than 1per cent. This is
about twice the effect of partic-
ipation in conventional trade.
As a result, the poverty reduc-

tion impact of GVC participa-
tion is greater, said the report.

“Global trade policies are
alsodevelopmentpolicies,”said
AchimSteiner,administratorof
UNDP. “Disruption is the new
normandrequiresnewtypesof
public policies for sustainabili-
ty,” addedSteiner.

The WEF UNDP report has
projected a potential value
impactacrossend-to-endvalue
chainsof-40percentatthelow-
erboundand+70percentatthe
upper bound because of the
changes takingplace.

Moreonbusiness-standard.com

Tariffwarsnowthenewnorm,disruptingglobal value chains

DAVOS 2020
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“Iwastalkingtoafewleaders
here...Theonlytworequest
everybodyhas is stabilityand
predictabilityof thepolicy
andjudicial reforms”
CPGURNANI,
MAHINDRAMDANDCEO

“SoonafterLehmancrisis,
dollargained.Soitmakessense
toholdmoneyindollar... Ifyou
wanttobeachallengertothat
dollar,thatrequiresbuildinga
verystronginstitution”

GITAGOPINATH,
IMFCHIEFECONOMIST
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